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Controversy Stirred By Speech'Jazz Figure To Star · . 
At L d h. C £ At Homecoming Dance 
. ea e rs . Ip 0 n e ren ce NE:~ :::t!~a:;mor ~~:~~~n as baa~~it~~: p:~7sa~~e !~~=; 
· .~ .. ,+.:!·'"·.i \ disconneded from the whole. This ~ "Duke'' Ellington, one of the few distinct unity is largely attribut-
LEADERS ASSEMBLED. Engrossed .students listen to address at Leadership Conference. Left to rig-ht: 
Edward •esselly, Peter Tsai, Garf Tyler, et. aL Photo by Bob Ryan 
surviving peers of early jazz roy- able to the Duke's skill as a leader 
alty, will bring 35 years of Ameri-
can musical tradition with him 
when he arrives at the Xavier 
Homecoming Dance al the Topper 
Club on Saturday, October 28. 
and arranger. One of his colleagues 
once remarked that Ellington often 
has written orchestrations while 
riding in a taxi on the way to a 
recording session. . 
Despite his proficiency as a pian-
ist, the Duke rarely takes a solo; 
he prefers to remain in the -back-
ground, intruding on the brass and 
the reeds only to provide occasi.on-
al crisp, elliptical punctuation, or 
lo unite passages with a smooth, 
The chronicle of Edward Elling-
ton's 62 years closely parallels the 
development of jazz as a recog-
nized art form, spanning its frail 
infancy in the backrooms of shabby 
saloons lo its golden hours in the 
elegance of concert halls. Ellington 
has been with it all the way. 
The Duke began his professional melodic phrase. 
career when he was 16 years old, Aside from his fame as a per-
ft'onling small ragtime bands in forme1·, Ellington has achieved 
his native Washington, D. C. In \\;idc reknown through his creative 
1920 he moved to New York-City's pen. He has produced a library of 
Harlem where he sporadically enduring standards, such as "Car-
studied under his piano idols, avan," "Sophisticated Lady," "I 
Willie "The Lion" Smith and Let a Song Go Out of Hy Heart,'' 
James P. Johnson. Under the deft, "It Don't Mean a Thing,'' "Prelude 
by Len Schmalt1 
NEWS . Manaclnc Editor 
period. Topics ranged from wheth- brave youths of Hungary . who guiding hands of these early mast- to a Kiss," and "Mood Indigo." Iri 
er Xavier should officially recog- were butchered on the streets of ers of the "stride" piano technique, recent yea1·s, however, he has 
nize fraternities, to· the "nega- Budapest by Russian tanks. This young Ellington developed his dis- turned out longer, more serious 
If last week's Leadership Con- tivism" of the NEWS. Student reporter offered his prayer for tinctively moody and melodic style. compositions: "Such Sweet Thund-
ference is any- indication of the Council members were cornered the brave students of Hungary After several years of appren- er," "The Tattooed Bride," and 
possibilities of such a conference, and· urged· to end their· policy of and prayed that the Xavier stu- ticeship as a pianist with- Harlem· "Harlem Suite." 
.Jet's h. ave more. The student· lead- f L'b · Id b bl k h be 
"isolationism" and to try- once dent rom t' ena .wou e a e cafe orchestras the Duke set out on Many of these wor s ave ea 
ai·s who attended the two-day af- again to make council's power felt to .forgive th_e insult that he had his own. The first Ellington band met with a storm of criticism. Jn 
•.afr were. unanimous in their i: ed · ··· • 
.., in Xavier.- ~~~emic,!.circlesn-The.o .-juat _rec!' v •, ... ·- · · -- · -- -·-· - '· · .. ~'· opened ·at·'Ntfw~York .. s'Cotton·Clul>' '_l957~1ie irifroduced""A Drum· Is a· 
pt:aise for ·the stimulatirlg'· 8Peak- various: discussions went on for l'ollowln• Dr. N•aradl to ·the in '1928. -":its" fame. 'spr«!ad rapidly, -Woman" ·.via .a national television 
ers··and spirited, informative dis- . d d t • ,, ff t t scve1•al hours an as one stu en pla*fonn was Mr. Ed Garvey. The and· by 1930 the ensemble_ had a network. The abstract e ()r o 
oussion groups, put it, "this is· the first time I president of the National students contract with ·RCA Victor. ~efine the fait'er sex in terms o~ a 
Much of the eredlt for the aae- feel that I really know what is A!lllOClatlon was obviously taken This was the era of big band tom-tom was a complete flop. Cnt• 
ee&11 of the conferen·ee must so to gqing on at X.avier." aback by what he had just heard jazz. Ellington almost immediately ics va1·iously described it as "too 
Carl Beck and his two assistant., The conference reached· its cli- and with obvious restraint en- took his place aside the other far out," "disgusting," and "h'ite 
Tom .Rohs and Dick Nordloh. The max Saturday evening with a deavored to comment on Dr. NY· swing immortals: Count Basie, and pretentious." The reaction was 
long- weeks 01 preparation and banquet and an· address by Dr. aradl's speech. First of all, he of- Benny Goodman, Fletcher Hender- so severe that Ellington was almost 
hard work paid 011 In something Nicholas Nyaradi, former Hungari- fered an apology to the president son-a position he retains today. forced into hiding from his hereto• 
that everyone at Xavier ean be an Minister of Finance and now of the International Club. This One of the virtues of these or- fore receptive public. A year later 
proud of. I dh·ector of the Bradley Univer- was greeted with a solid round or chestras was the number of "side- the Duke and his sidemen made 
The conference began Friday sity School of International Serv- applause. He then went on to de- men" included in the group who amendB by delivering a brilliant 
evening with an ·address by the ice. Dr. Nyaradi gave probably one fend the pleketlns students In San were outstanding musdans in their· performance at the Newport Jazz 
president of the .National Students of the most controversial ~peech- Francisco. ~wn right. The Duke's band was Festival. 
Association, Mr. Edward Garvey. es eve1· heard on this campus. Mr. Garvey then got to the heart no exception. ·under· his leader- Ellington's overall influence in 
The former p1·esident of the stu- D1·awing heavily on his vast back- of his address. He urged that Xa- ship the talents of many jazz greats the field of jazz, while not as dis-
dent body of the University of ground and recent fact - finding vier University join the National were developed: John Hodges, tinguished as that exerted by some 
Wisconsin gave a b1·illiant plea for trip to Europe, he fried to sum up students Association. He pointed Harry Carney, Barney Bigard, of his contemporaries, has beea 
an end to isolationism on ·the the· wol'ld situation. as it is today. out the history and many ad van- Lany Brown, and Billy Stray- considerable. The Duke is one of 
American college campus. He told Again, -as one student said, "it tages of joining the group and dis- horn. the few men who has taken jaza 
of his own pei·sonal e:itpeiiences wasn't what he said, but the way tributed literature on the Associa- Like the orchestras of Basie, out of its leopard skin, dressed il 
with the student movement in the he said it." He called. the San tioo. Goodman, and Henderson, the El- in a tuxedo, and made it flt. 
South aimed at ending. racial dis- Ft·anl'isco student ·demonstrations Again, a discussion period fol-
e1'in1ination. He contrasted the un- agai'nst the House Un .:..Amer1'can · h lo\ved the banquet. .This was t e heralded, raw com·age of the stu- Acti'vt'ties Committee "the g''reat- time for doing what the various dents in the South who a1·e willing est Communist vict01·y in fifteen speakers had l;>een urging through-
to risk their lives for what they years.". He also had some strong out the Conference. Student Coun-
-- believe in, with the do-nothing at- woi"ds for the Un1'ted Nat1'ons. cil leaders were urged to support 
titude of student leaders _who fail While agreeing that thern is a bas- a move to make Xavier a member 
·to act because they fear public ic need for such an organization, of the NSA. The subject of the 
opinion. He thoi·oughly condemned he feels that things have gotten a lack' of spirit on the Xavier cam-
the position that student leaders J1'ttle out of hand with "second f t d t pus came up. A group o s u en 
should sit back and not make gene1·at1'on cannibals" now- acting leaders pledged to fight for a "new 
themselves heard on. national and as ambassadors fmm the emerging XU"- an XU without a wall be-
international issues~ He brought African nations. XU 
home the point that college men tween day-l)op and dormy, an 
Bl'C not "only students but citizens It was at this point that the whe1·e freshmen no longer go to 
'd nt f the Xa 1'e Interna their first football game to find of this country." He fm·tlter stat- presi e o v r -
ed that the American college cam- tional Students Club, a student out that Xavier men have no 
pus is no longer a vacuum and from Liberia, arose· and quietly school spirit, an XU where there is 
that the "et·a of the silent fifties left the room. Undaunted, Dr. even a. greater student-teache1· re-
is over." Nya1·adi went on to tell of a rumor la.tio~ship and spirit of unity with-
!le had.heard in the U.N. as some in every academic department, anl 
Mr. Garvey arsetl sluden& lead- of the, new African delegates were XU which is academically second 
e'8 and student C!Ounclls to act In being seated. Assuring the Con- to none, 
aeademle matters. He told of the ·ference. that he had not sta1·ted it, When r left ,at 1:00 a.m., the' 
auceess of the &eaeher evaluation D N d" t t d th t h h d · d 
1 pro1rram at the ·tJnlverslty of Wis- r. . ya1·a 1 s a e a e a discussions wel'e still gomg an a 
eoniiln and of similar procrami at hea1·d a rumor to the effect that group of students were drntting a 
ether eolleces. He assured the the . p1·esident ot' one of these new petition which they hoped that 
eonferenee that mosl teachers wel- nations just a year· and a half pre- every Xavier student would sign 
eome such an evaluation, and eon- vious "had eaten his mother-in- and in so doing ag1·ee to fight for 
alder U an eifectlve mean11 __ 4.1f Im· law." the "new XU.'' 
..-uvlns teaehlnc &eehnlques and DI'. Nyaradi ended his speech The question which was in my 
aubjl'el matter. with a few moments of silent mind then and still 1·emai11s now 
Following Mr. Garvey's speech, p1•ayer for . the misg~ded stu- is-Will the spirit of the Leader-
tihc1·e waa au infunnal discusssion dent.i of San •F1·ancisco and the ship Conference last? 
DtJKE ELLINGTON 
• •• 35 ~iar &radltl•a. 
('age Two 
------
"Second Generatio1i 
Cannibals', 
By· this time, certainly, most Xavier stu-
dents have heard of the climactic events of -
fast week's Xavier Student Leadership Con-
ference. 
We have heard of the speech of Dr. Nie-
. olas Nyaradi, Director of the School of In-
ternational Studies at Bradley University, 
and a _former Minister of Finance in Hun-
gary. In a powerful and passionate decla-
mation, Dr. · Nyaradi implored the body of 
student leaders to carry a torch of enlight-
enment through the obscurity and confusion 
of Right, Left and Middle. In his appeal, Dr. 
Nyaradi revealed the mind and heart of a 
man whose former fellow-citizens had been 
slaughtered on "the bloody streets of Buda-
pest." · 
At the same time, Dr. Nyaradi, in criti-
cizing America's rnsh to liberate African na-
tions, cal1ed the African people "second-
generation cannibals." He sharply contrast-
ed the Hungarian Freedom Fighters with 
·An~rican students involved in the San Fran-
cisco demonstration against the H. U.A.C. 
He opposed American aid to India because 
of its frequent siding with Communists; he 
called on leaders to return America to its 
J)Cclestal, to reject "sentiment" and take up 
power and use it with courage. 
During D1'. Nyarn.di's appraisal of Africa, 
l\fr. Edward Kesselly, Liberian student and 
president or Xavier International Students 
Club, walked out of the dining room, for-
tunately in time to miss the stated "rumor" 
that one African leader had eaten his grand-
mother. 
Then Mr. ]!]dmuncl Garvey, president of 
the National Student Association, with less 
1·hetoric but with ec1ual seriousness, 1 con-
denmed Dr. Nyaradi's speech, and main-
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tained the domestic and international suc-
cesses of the National Student Association 
thl'ough methods more on the "sentiment" 
than on the power side. Mr. Garvey asked 
his audience to apologize to Mr. Kesselly. 
So did Father Ratterman, who called Dr. 
Nyaradi's statements ~n Africa "generallza• 
tions both unfair and untrue." 
The conflict of attitudes between Dr. 
Nyaradi" and· Mr. Qarvey (who had spoken 
on civil rights the day before) Is perhaps 
much more Important than it first appears. 
Both are informed, articulate and intelli-. 
·gent; both loyal Americans, both Christians, 
both men of conviction. Their conviction 
itself is a striking demand for our careful 
evaluation of their respective attitudes. 
'fhe· attitude represented by Dr. Nyaradi 
strikes us as being conditioned by fear arid 
leading to intolerance. Threatened by an 
enemy, men so conditioned tighten their in~ 
tellectual muscles and see little beyond the 
red threat. Where new nations arise· with 
power of their own, they barbarously call 
these nations "second - generation canni-
bals." They would rather see the poor na-
tions of the East starve than let them make 
decisions which eonflict with their own. 
They would curb even internal freedoms, if 
these are used by the enemy. 
The other attitude, represented by Mr. 
Garvey, while being alert to clanger, is nev-
ertheless conditioned by the American tra-
dition of reason and tolerance. Men in such 
a tradition recall that the grandson~ of one 
particular savage is now a Prince of_ the 
Church, and see in the African awakening 
a new vitality in the world .. They would con-
tribute to the strengthening of less wealthy 
nations, not because the Communists are 
doing it, nor because they want their votes, 
but because. it is right, as President J{ennedy 
has said. 1'hey see in the curbing of internal 
freedom the actual destruction of all that is 
worth fighting for, the destruction of the 
. ..,_ , 
W HERE tlrcre is much desire lo lcllrn • . tlrere of 11cccs.vil11 will be much arguing, 
muc/1 writi11g, 111a1111 opi11io11s; for O/Ji~1ion in 
goocl me11 is bul knowledge in tlre_ma/..·1119. 
John Milton 
real meaning of the word "Americanism." 
'Father Ratterman last Saturday asked 
student leaders to re-evaluate their attitudes 
toward foreign students. We add the hope 
that all students will re-evaluate their atti-
tudes toward the present world crisis. 
We deeply regret the insult paid to Mr. 
Kesselly and his continent, but even more 
do we admire bis courage and ideals. 
Truth And Mr •. Morris 
we· should be iruthfuL 
If not, we should at least make the pre-
tense of being fair, of being objective. . If 
we -are to try to ramrod somethir>:g down 
the reader's throat, let the effort be cloa~e•l 
in reasonableness and capped with the 
counterfeited belm~t of Athena. 
We should try to prove what we set out 
to prove. If this be impossible, Jet us forget 
the purpose of our writing and strike out 
on a tangent, thus appearing to prove, as it 
were, the existence of God by proving the 
·existence of Albert Schweitzer. 
And if we cannot even then prove any- . 
thing, let us strive to be illogical in as logi-
cal a manner as possible.· When we haye· 
our illicit conclusions run past the reade1· 
' too fast for him to see but a blur, we may 
be certain that they all have won the race-
in the reader's mind, at least. 
AU these things we should do if we find 
that our original noble goal is unachievable. 
We may cheat; let us, however, appear to 
be objective and fair-it looks bettel'. We 
feel that our goal, whatever it may be, is 
.just, and. no amount of loud protesting can 
·deny the obvious fact that man is ever ca-
pable of truth. If we attain truth, we should 
be truthful. If we cannot, for any reason, 
be truthful, Jet us at least. appear so. 
Mr. Robert Mon-is spoke bere Wednes-
day .••• 
their pursuit of happiness. The;-----------------------------. 
Frank Polk 
LOVE AND KISSES 
order is as important as the ideas; 
life, then liberty, then the pur-
suite of happiness. But. .. 
A. TJ7:ood.by J uni·its 
THE BYSTANDER A tired eagle flaps its broad 
wings and says, "If you. will seize 
l 'b t 1 'Jl · i·f ,, THE BYSTANDER spent a dol- sincere man abandoning the for-Reportcr: Sir, as the new leader Reporter: Won't this affect your 1 er Y, w1 give you 1 e. 
lar one week ago teday to hear tunes of the candy business to bail 
of your country, what would you neutr~lity? "What is liberty to me? It's what an hour··-and fifty minute ~peecb a sinking America out of the 
say is the guiding rule of the Leader: No, he's a very under- you say you're for if you want to 
. in Emery Auditorium by Mr. Rob- depths of destruction. Mr. Welch people? standing Communist. If you're eat in this wo1·ld. It's what they 
. ert Welch, founder of the John spent a good part of his lecture Leader: That all things pass, that nice to him, he's nice to you. wrap Bologna in ... the pa.ss-word 
any evil which befalls us is only The leader is Souvana Phouma. to the Dollar Club. I don't know Birch Society. THE BYSTANDER describing the "principle of re-
l 
had heard a lot about this organiz- versal" which he attributed to 
- payment - just payment "-- for, The country is Laos. what this liberty means. No one 
the evil we have done in our past~ Laos is more than anothe1· plot t~lls us. Oh well, back to my glad- ation, most of it damning, but pre- Communists propagandists. This 
life. ' of land that we're giving Khrush- ioli. I can understand, them._ The ferred to form an opinion from technique prnvidcs that a slight 
Reporter: 1 see. A type of moral chev for Christmas; it was our eagl~ thinks I'm crazy for .raising first-hand experience. The idea concession be made be.fore hilling 
was to cast aside as much as pos-· home w1'th ~ po1'n'" opposed to the 
:fatalism, isn't it'! most intensh;e experiment in for- gladioli. My brother doesn't. He " • 
Leader: You might say so. eign aid. We air-mailed mcire dol- likes gladioli." sible the chatter about the Society listenci·'s opinion. 
Reporter: Sir, you were educated lars to each Laotian than to any The eagle drops a bundle ,and and personal political beliefs in The method seems to work thus~ 
at the University of Paris. Engi- other 1·ecipient throughout the leaves. The Communist works with order to hear Mr. Welch with an A friend of yours ·'is opposing Mr. 
neering, I believe, wasn't it? world. And we lost. his brother in the garden, open (but not blank) mind. X in some sort of school election: 
Leader: Yes, that's right. Engi- Senator Fulbright !ears that, if Who wa'll ·wi'n? You talk to a friend of X, saying The speaker appeared to be a 
neering is fine. But I like my gar- foreign aid were put before the in effect, "I like X, but the power 
den best. people, it would be defeated. Is ,of a position would go to his head." 
Reporter: What do you raise? there any wonder? We administer According to Mr. Welch you have 
Laecler: Gladioli-;-all over my foreign aid as if we were the aligned yourself with the friend 
iarden I have gladioli. Beautiful world-wide Household Finance of X by the first· part or your 
fiowers, gladioli. Corporation: an impersonal statement, ergo he more readily 
· Reporter: You say you like to money-lender. accepts the second part. Later, 
do this best'! We have an obligation to give supposedly, he finds himself' voting 
Leader: Yes. foreign aid. But we wish to dismiss l against his friend X because he is 
Reporter: Well,, as ruler, what this obligation as simply as pos- afraid that X will be power-mad. 
is your personal philosophy? sible. And that's by taxing four 
Leader: All that matters is love billion dollars out America's back I 
and kisses. pocket and blithely tossing them 
Reporter: Love and kisses? about the world. And so, we think, 
Leader: Love and kisses make our duty is done. . 
me happy, However, the object. of foreign 
Report~r: And this is your per- aid is not to soothe our conscience 
sonal philosophy'' but to help people. This involves 
· . much more than giving money 
Leader: Of course. Why not?· I and_ what it can b.uy. 
Reporter: I don't know • •. Y.ou I Would the Good Samaritan have 
have been chosen. a~ a com~rom1se I fulfilled his obligation by dropping 
leader for your d1v1ded nutaon be- a gold piece on ttie breast of the 
cause you ·profess neutrality. For beaten man? 
)'ou, what is neutrality? Ir w'e- arc to aid our lcllow-na-
Leader: I don't know. I hate tions, we-like that ·Good Sam-
• precision. My country-men. hate aritan.:_must walk ·with ,the. des- . 
precision. How can you expect titute and guide them step by step 
prec1s1on from a people ninety to a healthful life. Qncc they have 
percent of whom believe that the life, then we can start-yes, start 
world is flat'! -teaching them liberty. This will 
Reporter: Well I'm sure that's a not be easy. But however great the 
good question. There's some talk I burden, it is .our burden. We must 
that your brother is not neutral, carry it-if they and ·we ure to 
js this tl'ue? prc\•ail. · 
Leader: Oh, he's not neutral. And when we have given them I 
He's a Communist. life and liberty, they can turn to 
.. 
This technique is 'interesting be-
cause it seems that it could work 
on a large scale. Mr. Welch, how-
ever, attributed it lo the Commun-
ists witholit any proof o{ this ori-
gin. He claimed that this method 
affected three mujor mo,··emcnts in 
the United States. 
Fh·st: The people in the U.S. did 
not want to get into World .war ·JI. 
Stalin wanted us in it. Stalin con-
vinced Roosevelt to commit us, but 
he was afraid that the people 
wouldn't follow along. So the 
Communists coined the slogan, ~·I 
don't. like Roosevelt, but we must 
support him for his foreign pol-
icy." This was the turning point. 
Second: The Reds (Mosc9W 
type) did not want Robert A. Taft 
as president because he would will 
by the-greatest landslide in history 
and would rid . our country of 
Communists. So they coined the 
(Con~iilued on Pa1e 10) 
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Diocesan Priest 
loins English Stall. 
Xavier Student· Visits Japan 
The Rev. Brian Connelly, a dio-
cesan priest from Pittsburgh, 
i•c1m., has joined Xavier's English 
{lcparln}ent. Fr. Connelly received 
his B;A. at St. Vincent College in 
Latrobe, Pennsyh'ania, and went 
on to the University of Pittsburgh 
where he receivecl his M.A. in lit-
cratu~e. He is presently a PhD. 
Rev. Bl'ian Co11nelly 
:Kavicr Fr. Connelly will teach 
poetry, world literatmc, and com-
position. 
The Rev. Frederick P. Manion, 
S.J., member 9f Xcivier's i!:oglish 
department s'ince 1958, has rccent-
I;-.· been appointed Pi;ovincc Pre-
fect. _Father described the job of 
Prefect, in general, as being a "leg 
man"' for the Provinciai. 
This description is .fnii-1,\' accm-
atc since the job will make ii ne-
ccs~ary for him to tn1vcl to various 
parts of the Pro,•ince·which covers 
Illinois, -Indiann. and the Archdio-
cese of Cincinnati. 
Before coming to Xadet', Father 
Manion had· studied at Cambridge 
University in England and at Ford-
ham in New York. and had taught 
for iou1· years at 'Vest Buden Col-
lege. 
l A major part. of his \\'°Ork as 
·Prefect will consist in visiting 
Loyola Univcrsit>· (Chicago) mul 
Milford College. He will spend 
som·e time at these schools con-
. ferring with their administrators 
and teachers concerning ways in 
which their colleges might he im-
pro,·ccl. Then he will send the im-
0
·;111cliclate at· the UniveL·sily of 1w9vcments to the Provincial_ and 
.l'it.tsburgh. Fr. Connelly also at- to the sehool vi>'iled. 
't·ncled Oxfo~d Univel'sity where Father Maniou's duties will also 
he studied modern poetry. 
He has taught high school at 
Sl. F1·ancis DeSales in Pittsburgh, 
h11t this is his fiI'st ·;1·car of college 
ii:·nching;-He has done a great deal 
oI WQrk in 17th century literature 
nnd the effects of \·arious. men on 
_this period.· ~n his first year at 
include much paper work. and he 
will he expected to attend educa-
lional meetings and conferences 
whenever time permits. 
Along with these new respon-
sibilities, he will continue to ful-
fill his teachiug obligations at 
Xavier. 
Jim Cissell •vent to .Japan this 
summer for two reasons:· He is au 
avicl judo fan, and he likes to 
travel. Jim, a 21 year old philoso-
pl1y major is the son of Mr. Rob-
ert Cissell, -_associate professor ol 
inathematics at Xa:vicr. 
During the summer of 1960, lie 
acquired an interest in the Ori-
ental sport and began maki.ng ar-
rangements to visit ~'okyo's Kodo-
kan, the judo center of the i,vorld. 
He originally planned to niake lhe 
frip in September. 1960, but pass-
port tcchnic~11ities prevented hin1 
from getting a student :visa. 
Then, hi February of this year, 
he en listed the aid of.:. the Rev-
erend Robed Dressman, S.J., di-
rector of public relations at Sophia 
University in Tok,,·o. He wrote 
Father Dressman. a native of Cov-
ington, Kentucky, for assistance. 
Before 1.ong, the prJest had com-
pleted anangements for Jim to 
visit Tokyo, to study at Sophia 
in the morning and get ju.do train- I 
ing at the Kodokau during the 
afternoon. 
Jim :new to Tokyo in - Jul.~·. 
"When I first got off the plane," 
he recalls. "l didn•t think l'd like 
Japan. 'l'he heat and humidity 
were terrible:' 'Vithin scvc1·al 
weeks, howen~r. Jim had fallen 
fo1· the exotic chat•m of the Ori-
ental islands. ''.THp:m just grows 
on ;\•ou." he reflects. 
'.l'he 1inique beauty of the islands 
impressed .Jim: "While both Amcr-
ka and Japan are physically beau-
tiful, there is a. cfo;tinct contrast 
between- the two. In America, we 
-
'Bucklev To Add1·ess have a beauty of size. For example, 
.; ·we consider a gigantic forest atop 
a mountain the height of natural Stude11t -Body October .23 wonder. In. Japan, it is just the 
opposite. The Japanese would 
' . . / ' rather sec n single tree at the William F. Buckley, .Tr., will be unn·ers1ty. _He co-authored Me- . 't 'l'h . ·' . dcl' • t b _ 
on the Xavier campus. Monday, Ca~tby autl Bis Enemies, ai1d, in ~~~~:mu · · eu s JS a ic.i e eau 
·October 23, to addresg students al 1959, ,.,.·rote Up From J,iberalism.1 · · . k . . F . E t 
ri 1:30 convocnlion. His topic will The latter offers conservatism as •11111 • too - comscs. m ~r . ·~5 -
l ''F d aiicl t·i,·e Wclf"I'e tl 1 It t' t "> e1·11 History ancl Oriental rclig10ns I JC rec 0111 ... Jc on y a crna J ,-c o I ow- . . . . 
l r 1 1 t d d l'' L'b r at Jesurt.-operatecl Sophrn during !:ita c." er u )U eca en 1 era ism. his ei•1ht week slav. He observes 
1Vfr. Buckle.''· as ci:lii.or of NA- Rccentl~t Ml'. Buckley has co111e " . •. . . · 1.s 1 r _ r h' T · f p lhal t.he acadenuc life m Japan TJONAL REV1EW, is one oC the unc er rrc or 18 en icism 0 ope somewhat different, too: "Dt;:grec 
• ·1· t' 't · .John's enc,·clical l\latcr et iUag-
,cuc mg conoen·a ivc wri ·ers m • students study 13 subjects simul-
Amcl'ica today. A noted author and istra. -taneously during Lhc 40 week 
fr·ciurcr, lie first provoked puhHc The com•ocation, compulsory for school yc::u~. 'J'hc emphasis is 
:ill1·11lion in 19:i I b~· his hook God Hie classes of '62 and '63, should 
prove of great interest to all stu-
d.ents .. Mr. Buckley will also speak 
·Baek at Xa'\'ie1·, Jim CL'iSell talks of his t.ri11 witll .Ja1mncse studeni,. 
Peter 11uma1"11cbi, Jim visit~d ·1•ete's 11arl'nt.s during .his sta,\· in '1'o'ky<i> 
this !>ummer. 
Photo by Jo/111 Bnrnin" 
HOMOGENIZED 
QUALITY~ CHEKD 
and l\lan at Yale, Using here his 
riJrna mater as a case in point, he 
shows how "~1cnclemic freedom .. is 
gradually being used to undermine 
rl'ligion and indiddualism in the 
at 8:15 P.M. in the At·mory as pru·t 
of the XU Fall Forum Series. SIO FLIOS. 
r(ll' thcv know fulh•-well plain colors 
need ,;ot be jus't "pl.iii:". Come sec 
our Fall Madisonaire Vested Suits 
tw Varsity- Town Clothes,_,. in 
~c1v solid tone~ that arc neither 
·loud nor bleak .•• lrnt jusL 
· plainly ustdul. 
$65 io $85 
MADISON SHOP • SECOND FLOOI 
Alioailfe1ttenlBl1llll'lna 
an• SW.ll'TON .<:END:& 
Mahley & Carew 
"I understand rou don't see ere-to·•J• 
with Professor Shultz .... • 
,:;. 
••• 1 
~H l.1-CING 
:~~~~~~~:ltO-
IGAl\!',TTES 
! 
I· 
I 
·21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL .. SWl'OKES'f-
- GEr Wint THE GRAND PRIX ••.• ·ENTER TODAY. ENTER INCESSANTLYI 
Pase Pew CINCINNATI, OHIO, HIDAY, OCTOIEI 20, 19'1 
Dean Of Men 
S·tates Policy 
Steve. Sights 
state the apology, However,. I Sheet's S·lip 
wish to make· it doubly clear why Dear Sir: 
I feel that such an apology was 
In reference to your editorial of proper, 
The fact that· the speaker made the October 6 issue of the XU 
statements with which certain NEWS, I would like to suggest 
Dear Sir: that your "liberal" slip is showing, students disagreed, certainly a 
In view of the circumstance majority at the meeting in ques- and that you ought to tuck it in 
"Which arose at the final banquet before you trip on it. I'm wonder-tion, did not require an apology, 
of the Leadership Conference last This is part of the argument, dis- ing if the real reason you object 
Saturday evening, perhaps some cussion or dialogue needed to to Frank Meyer's appearance at 
statement is in order from my of- form a political community. My the "Now Or Never" rally is that 
fice with regard to the inviting apology was based solely on the he is an ultra-conservative, and 
of speakers to the Xavier Univer- that there are no liberals to bal-fact that certain re~arks made by 
•ity campus. On that occasion I h k ·t 1 ance out the program. t e spea er, consb uted a persona 
offered an apology for certain re- insult to highly respected members y th t M d t 
marks made by the speaker. I ou say a eyer epreca. es 
wish to clarify precisely ·why I of the Xavier University commu- the Catholic· Spirit as "trivial," 
nity, our foreign students from and •hat h atta k th t ach1'ng felt such an apology was proper • e c s e e 
on this particular occasion lest my Africa. authority of the Church. This is 
act be misunderstood and later Such an unfortunate eircum- all a matter of interpretation, and 
lllisrepresented, stance as occurred last Saturday you have every right to your opin-
No effort has ever been made, evening will of course be very in- ion; but I think the basis upon 
11or under my direction shall any frequent by the very .nature of which ,your opinion 1tands i~ 
ever be made, to screen speakers things.. That it should occur on wrong. 
to the extent Of making sure that occasion is almost unavoidable. 
· CaJJing the encyclical a ''large, they •o!low any supposed "uni- An_ d perhaps it is goo.d that s_u.ch . t" t . 
1 i· sprawhng documen eer am y 
'9ersity line"- no such thing ex- thmgs do occur from time to time. does not eha}.lenge the teaching 
:lsts-or to guarantee that speak- ·T~e event~ of last Saturda~ eve-: authority of either the Pope or the 
ers from time to time will not say nmg eertamly shocked UB mto a Church. The complete reference to 
things to which individuals, mi- re-examination of o~r own atti- "a Yenture in triviality" is as :fol-
llority, or even majority groups tudes and conduct with •e1ard to lows: "Parts of it CMater et Mads-
take exception. The sole negative these same students. tra) must strike some as a venture 
norm with regard to my office in- . lt is a good thing that we invite in triviality." Again this is a mat-
Titing speakers to the Xavier cam- speakers to Xavier University 
ter of interpretation, and I think pus shall consist in this, that no campus who disagree with certain the full statement qualiftes .iiself, 
111>eaker shall be invited to· ad- cherished minority and even ma-
•ance a cause which is contra1·y to jority vieWfl, We have done so in "The criticism ot ihe encyclical 
Catholic faith and morals, the past. We shall. do 10 in ihe was not leveled a1ainst its.intrinsic 
Jn last week's issue of the News object of the session Is not to pre-
you disqua1ified Meyer as an ex- sent a strictly Catholle vlewpeint, 
pert on Communism-"at least but rather to present a professional 
from the Catholic viewpoint," - viewpoint which will attract an 
then you ask if the Sodality is audience from throughout the gen-
upholding the Catholic viewpoint. eral area. You know as well as I 
After talking with representa- that, unfortunate as it may be, a 
tives from the "Now Or Never" program of Catholic speakers 
program, I have learned that the I (Continued on Page 5) 
---
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACB 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLI: BOND 
'f>on't 'meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-'-perfectl1' 
_.ped papers begin with Corrisable! You can rub out 
_,ing~errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It'• 
.lliat simple to erase without a arace OD Corriaable, Savee. 
, temper, and·money! 
Your choice .of Corriaable Ila· 
ht, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin in ha~~y 100. 
illaeet packets and 500. 1heea 
''°HI· Only. Eaton akes 
l'°"iuble. · · · 
- Berbhire ~her ........ 
I strongly endorse the position future. That aueh speakers are al- merit, but rather, it was eonftned 
enunciated by Rev. Thomas Gilby, ways .riven a fair and respectful to the· matter of empha~is and tim-
0.P., in his "Between Community ~eariJJ«- cin the Xevier eampus i1 ing, and by implieation, io the doc~ 
and Society," which he states as a V-ibute to the intellectul!l ma- ument's exploitabilit.v by the en~ 
:follows: "Civilization is formed by turity · of tile XaYier University emies ol. Christendom," aeeordiq · , · @ · · • 
. ;9A'r01f ...... co••••A'llOll . ... :••TH•• .......... Jnen locked together ·in argument. eommunity, to a statement· in the September • 
From this dialogue the community " J>atrick H. Jlatterman, S.J. 23 issue of Natlo• .. l .. ~yi~e~•~·-_.!__!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ becomes a political community." J ----_;...· ------------------ -
take this quotation from the in- • 
troduction to "We Hold These 
Truths," by Rev, John Courtney 
Murray, S.J. 
Later in this same introduction 
Father Murray states: "Barbarism 
likewise threaten& when rrien 
cease to talk together according to 
reasonable laws. There are laws of 
argument, the observance of which 
is imperative if discourse is to be 
civilized. Argument ceases to be 
civil when it is dominated by pas-
sion and prejudice; . , , when the 
parties t9 the conversation cease to 
listen to one ·another, or hear only 
what they want to hear, or see 
the other's argument only throtigh 
tih0 screen of their own categories 
• , . When things like this happen, 
men· cannot be Jocked together in 
argument. Conversation becomes 
merely quarrelsome or querulous. 
Civility dies with the death of the 
dialogue." . 
To a great extent, this is what 
etjucation is all about. "Argu-
ment," as defined by Fathers Gil-
by and Murray, is essential to 
education. 
It is important, I feel, that 'stu-
dents listen with•respect to speak-
ers who espouse views other than 
their own. For the argument, both 
sides must be allowed this re-: 
spectful hearing; This is the full 
amplification of the freedom of 
speech in which we so strongly 
believe. 
Last Saturday evening I. public-
ly apologized !or the remarks of 
a speaker whom I had invited to 
the Xavier campus. I hereby re-
ABE BAUMRING1 
PHARMACY 
3618 Montgomery Rd. 
Between Chico's and the Shirt Laundry 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Mont!l"omery Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Bloclcs North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF D~Y BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SEHVICE • 
Wfareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes clivisa est!,. 
1ays Sextua (Crazy Legs)Cat.o, Bacchus Cup' winner. 
•There are lots of filter cigarettes around," 1ays Crazy 'Leg#\ 
"but.e pluribus unum stands out-Dual Filter Tareyton. For 
the best taste of the best toJ?accos, try Tareyton-one filt.ei 
cigarette that really delivers de austibusl" 
Tareyron · -
delivers· ~$ 
the flavor ..• ·.'::: 
DVAL FILTER DOES IT! 
--.~ 
·.DUAL FILTER Tareyton. 
... --.~~ ... ~~?"'':f'_,;"".f~u °"' ~IJJ{t ,,,.,;• O~·~·• 
• 
·~ 
Slip Sighter 
( Continued from Page 4) 
rept·esented as such would not be 
of as much interest to the general 
. public. 
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cause it is presented as an excerpt 
from the column-nothing of the 
kind was stated. 
Mr. Mason's statements (such as 
about the Good Samaritan and our 
brother's keeper [have we only 
one brother, Mr. Mason?] attempt 
to put .Junius in opposition to 
SodaJ;ty Not nism. "It docs seem to me that newspapers in a protest against f;11 any ·attempt to educate on the "discrimination by printing racial 
To Bl·ame Communist conspiracy can ccr- 1·dncgs .. i'g' nation in housing advcrlis-tainly be helped by bringing in a speaker who, as a former prom- In order· to 11 b th ·d f Dear Sir: a ow o s1 cs o inent Communist, can take us into U1is incident to be viewed, I am 
I refer to the last paragraph of the mind and purpose of the writing this lettc1· to you in hopes 
your editorial in the October 6, enemy. that it will clarify some possibly 
Why don't you wait until after Christian ideals, conscience, all 
)'ou hear Mr. Meyer speak before that Catholicity teaches, and 
you pass judgment on his ability everything held sacred. Mr. Mason 
or right to speak on Communism? is unjust and misleading, whether 
Who knows, maybe you'll have purposely or not. Junius never 
100% support, even from the questioned the ideals being vio-
Sodality, after all oC us hear Meyer lated by segregation; he only 
speak. questioned the means being used 
1961, edition of what I consider qnc of the most important seg- misunderstood or misinterpreted 
to be an excellent newspaper. ments of the mass media in Amer- reactions to this claim. 
Iff defense of the Sodality, may ica today is the college news- When accepting an advertise-
! suggest two things: .. paper. We are qi.lite sure that mcnt fot• publication, a news-
( 1) When the Sodality invited Xavier University will look bacl;: pape1· NEVER inserts the words 
Frank Meyer to speak at the Now with pride and a sense of accom- "colored" 01· 'while" on its own 
or Never program, he had not plishrncnt to the 1961-62 editions authority. The only time those 
written his letter to AmHiea nor of the Xavier Univel'liitY News. words appear is, if it is at the 
was there anything in his book, Charles H. Keating, Jr. specific request of the advertiser. 
Sincerely yours, 
Stephen M. Van Coops 
Bystander-
Defended. 
Dear Sir: 
I take exception to William 
Allyn Mason's letter to the editor 
concerning "The Bystander." I was 
sorry to see such a travesty of 
logic and propriety appear in the 
NEWS. The man begins by term-
ing a nom de plume an alias and 
equivocating· the columnist with 
perhaps the most infamous man 
in history--Judas. 
Mr. Mason ·(I will not equiv~­
catc him with the dregs of human-
ity) offers various writings, in-
cluding a . bishops' statement, an 
encyclical, a book by a .Jesuit, and 
a couple of resolutions, claiming 
that these help one to understand 
_the core of the "Negro .Problem." 
toward a solution. It would seem 
that Mr. Mason was merely using 
the .column as a springboard to 
bludg'eon the reader with his own 
views. 
The Mo l.d In~ of Communists, If a ncgro wishes to place an ad, 
which is excellent, or any of his p •t • and wants to place the word 
other . wl'itings or speeches that osi ion "colored" in his ad ,that is cer-
would indicate the position he lainly his right. I personally know 
took in his letter to America. The Clarified or several instances where ne-
In addition Mr. Mason is quite. Sodality, then, can hardly be ac- groes have asked that lhe word 
picayunish in wanting to substi- cused of "inviting a man to speak Dear Sir: "colored" be added because " it 
tule "American problem" for who deprecates the Catholic spirit In the Octobet· 13th issue of the is embarrassing lo tell a while 
"Negro problem." I grant that this as 'trivial.'!! NEWS, there appeared an article person he is not wanted'" as one 
Would be a nice touch, but pre- (2) The Sodality does not en- entitled FREEDOM RIDER, which ncgro put it. 
sume that the column was written dorse Frank Meye1· nor any of incidentally, was a fine example It would appear to me that if 
for others besides Mr. Mason- the othc1· speakers fo1· that mat- of objective reporting on Mr. the negroes can, and do, put the 
h 
• ter; they merely bring them to R ' b I If · word "colored" in an advcrtisc-
ow many would have a clear idea yan s c rn_ ; it was the story t the people of this area for an of one Xavier student's fight for men , can not the white people 
of what would be meant by ex. position of· thei·r ,,1·ews whi·ch · 1 i·t put in the word "white"? This racrn equa 1 y. In the article, it 
"American problem?" Our nation are certainly prominent in the was stated that members of the would seem to raise the question 
does have a few other things ·with controversy raging around the NAACP and CORE, -had marched of "Who is disct'iminating against 
which to concern itself. control and conquest of Commu- on the offices of Cincinnati's two (Continued on Page 11) 
~-:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
In conclusion I do not think 
Freedom Riders as ·a group can be 
. . 
compared to "a cel'tain Jewish fcl-
iow by the name 6{ St. Paul," nor 
that Mr. Mason has. to worry that 
his notes · will be taken "as the 
authority on the subject." . 
C. Barr Schuler. 
WATCH FOR L'·M's 1961-62 CAMPUS, OPINION POLL! 
C r1 1c· , . , y- r~, .. ~ ·~· [) n , 1~.r1 s ::t g a 1 n st t h e :--; '"" cl n s we r s fro m I a s t s p r 1 n g · s p o 11 
This is probably very true, but ;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;., 
Seton · Counc.il 
Over 18 Dance 
OCTOBER 15 and 29 
8:30 P.M. Till 12:30 A.M. 
oWould you volunfeer to rnan 
fhe _ G~ space sfafion ••• 
the column was only concerned 
with the methods used· in gaining 
a solution. I fail to find in these 
works a substantiat'ion of the 
methods challenged.in the column .. 
The use of quotation marks in 
the letter is very misleading-in-
tentionally or accidentally. Two ·of 
the more obvious misquotations 
at·e: "Southerners ••• problems,'0 
and "general Negro thought." The 
latt~r is particularly malicious be· 
$,1.00 per person 
Seton KC Council luilclin& 
Clenway and Sun~et, Price Hill 
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Xavier In 2nd Homecoming; 
Jo11rney To Battle Flyers 
~?~:!loa~?~~e!f!IMX Elekiv~n WSihns Thirdt • 
8
_ b t. 
football playe1·s, coaches, and us es at er. 0 ca 8 
sportswriters pulled into the O.U. - - • · 
stadium last Saturday, some wise Exploding the Bobcat Home- yards in the rushing depprtment. 
By Denny Brown their dismal recorc;l indicates. guy quipped "Hey, maybe we're coming bubble with Jess than iive Exclusive of Ohio's.initial scor,, 
Homecoming crowd number two J Coach Stan _Zajdel has 16 letter- supposed to be at Dayton this minutes to go in the game, Xavier's the first half was primarily a. de- ' 
will d i s co v e r tomorrow that men back this year and a n,u~ber week." The statement was quite Musketeers took a 6-3 victory fensive battle. Neither team was 
Xavier's Musketeers love nothing of able sopho~ores. So far ZaJdel appropriate, due to the fact that over Ohio U. on a 10 yard pass able to negot.iate a sustained drive. 
better than to play the spoiler's has been pl~ymg t.hese soph_omor:s the stands were so full that it connection ·from quarterback . Irv The Muskies got a chance for a 
role at such a festive time. The as much as pos~•b.le, resting his looked as if a game were already Etier to end Bobby Daumeyer. · tally -in the third quartet· when 
soon-lo-be opponents of these veternns and ti·ammg these men going on. Rallylnr from be b Ind, ·t.be they moved down to the ·Bobcat's 
Marching Muskies will be the Uni- for the future. Maskles moved the ball 52 yards ·33-yard line after a 28-yard sprint 
,. It was certainly a nice ·crowd 
versity of Dayton's Flyers. Ohio Dayton has all four of last years and a nice day for football. And down &o tbe Ohio It yard line be- by Don Stupica. There the Ohi~ 
U~s Bobcats can testify to ~avier's leadin&' ground - ralner11 back, the Musketeers heart i 1 Y send lore Etier· bU Daumeyer atandinr line held the attack in check and 
knack at spoiling. headed b~· All-American candidate thanks to the O.U. fans for so alone In the end •One. George Potts came for a try at 
Tomorrow afternoon will usher Andy Timura. Roundlnr out this . · . Ohio U's lone score ·came in the three poi"nts. He tri'ed from the 40, 
· graciously supportmg Xavier t1ck-
ln the 40th renewal of the Muskie- quartet are Earl Spivey, Frank 0 1 second quarter on a 30-yard field but his attempt was wide. Flyer gridiron rivalry, This series Gniavzdowskl. and Bob Michigan. et ~ales, to the .U. Payers ~or goal by Jim McKee. They had 
Is probably the longest for both These four aC'leounted for J,189 of t~etr staunch support of. Xavier their first scoring opportunity in Before that, the Muskies pen• 
schools and has produced many Dayton's 1,331 total yards rushing victory,. and to Coach Bill Hess, the first pei·iod. McKee attempted etrated to the Bobcat's 39 fo the 
memorable incidents since the last rail. Sophomore Tom La Beau for hav~ng the courage. to go for aw1'fitheldongloyal lf;omsectohneds45-r.)e'amradinl11··nnge :s!e.aclo~ne:ditt~q:tr1taeil1·taet~rd,e tfibh:uatlM~t~i=nite1t:es~:to:· pigskin was first toed in 1920 to has developed very well and leads the tie mstead of the victory. ,. 
launch this rivalry. 'l'he record the Flyers with a 4.72 rushln&' av- The Musketeers regret that their in the pel'iod, but the wind caught 
shows that Xavier holds a narrow erage. only contribution to the homecom- it and blew it off course. pull it out. 
edge having won 21, lost 16, an8 La Beau and Spivey have been ing festivities was bitter disap- Xavier attempted only ·seven ,WUh the clOC'lk runninr out, X 
tied 2. The l\oluskies will be going the stalwarts in offense. Senior pointment for the entire Ohio passes all afternoon, but made started to drive from its own 38-
arter their ·fourth consecutive win Dan Laughlin, Flyei· signal caller, University aggregation. We will good on-four of them for 58 yards yard line on the combination of 
over the Flyers. Their last loss to was the nation's number two total never forget the looks on the faces and the winning touchdown. Ohio Etier to Daumeyer. They reached 
them was a 24-13 spanki11r in offense leader prior to the Louis- of the Athens' fans as the Muskie u., primarily a ball-control team, the Ohio 10, then with 4:47 re• 
1957. ville game. bus wound its way. through the picked up 86 yards through the malninr on the scoreboard cl9elt, 
Dayton's football fortunes in the Dayton's line is inexperienced. narrow streets of Athens, rever- airways and 137 yards on the Daumeyer •athered In Etler's pau 
last three years have been poor. Tackle is the biggest problem as I berating with the sound of 36 ground. The Muskies totaled 130 and the •ix points for the wia, 
They have had 2-8, 3-7, and 1-9 tbere are no veterans around. The voices ~inging "Happy homecom- ============================::::z 
campaigns. which have precceded line boasts guard Larry Klingen- ing to you." 
this year's 1-3 record to date. Last smith, and sophomore center Bob Be sure to tune in again Satur-
weekend the Flyers. snapped an Donley who have looked good to day .afternoon as Xavier once 
eleven game losing · streak by date. Though inexperienced, this more · joins in the Homecoming 
dumping the Louisville Cardinals line held very well last week festivities. It should be.an exciting 
7-6. against "the mammoth Louisville time for everyone, with a crowd 
This season shows no break for line. of at least 22 persons expected. 
the Flye1·s, because after Xavier Tomonow's game is to be no 
they face Detroit, Holy Cross, Coach Stan Zajdel should have 
easy .test for the Muskies. The his charges swinging from· the 
Miami of Ohio, and Wichita. name Xavier arouses Dayton and 
Dayton is a better ball club tJlan develops that victory thirst. This i·afters for this . one. Just as is 
plus a Homecoming day crowd will Xavier's biggest ·game, the battle 
keep the Muskies plenty busy in for the Governor's Cup is Dayton's 
their quest of the season's fourth main dish. Can the Muskies spoil 
victory. t.wo homecomings in a row?. Well, 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Sept. 16-Kent St. • . , ••.•. (16-1) 
Sept. 23-Miami (0.) ••••.. (0-3) 
Sept. 29-Detroli .•••••••. (11-34) 
Oct. 7-Cinclnnati ...... (17-12) 
Oct. 14-0hio U. , ••• , .•... (6-3) 
teeth and arms will be ftying, but 
XAVIER-OHIO U. STATISTICS ·we think we can do it. 
:Xavier Ohio 
First Downs • • • • • • • • I 10 
Oct. 21-Day&on ...... Away 1:30 
Oclt. 211-':'The Citadei . Home 2:00 
Nov. 4-Louisville •.. Home 2:00 
Nov. 11-Marshall • • Home 2:00 
Nov. 18-Kentucky ... Away 2:00 
* Homecoming 
Yards Jlushlnir ..•••• 130 137 OPPONENT'S RESULTS 
Passinr Yardare • • • • 58 16 Dayton 7, Louisville 6, Passes ............... 4-7 7-H . 
P I t b I • Citadel 10,_Willlam ~ad Mary I. asses n. y ....... . 
Fumbles Lost . · .. , ••• , o O/-'Kentucky 21, Kansas St. I. 
Yards Penalized , . . . • 39 J5· Marshall H, Kelit St. I. 
Sports .Of The NEWS 
A Loser 
I guess an apology is in order for all· the faith-
ful followers of Notre Dame. But you've got to 
have at least one maverick on the staff and I'm 
prnbably him. And a loser, besides. 
A \\'inner 
The Ohio U. game was a big one for us. Com-
ing off a win ·against the Bcarcats, the Mu~kics 
didn't slump against the Bobcats as many people 
felt they would. It wasn't a really Jmpressive win, 
but then the UC game was the one we were .UP for. 
And our win over the Cats looks good now after the 
battle they gave the Air Force Falcons last Satm·-
day, 
The Falcons scoi'ed the first time they had the 
ball and it looked like ·a runaway. But t.he Cats 
held on, scored, and if it weren't for Oblak's fum-
ble on the try for the extra points they would've 
bad a tie. 
We've got tough ball games coming up with 
Dayton, The Citadel, Louisville, Marshall, and Ken-
tucky. Our record is 3-2 now. If we play it rough 
. as we did against Cincinnati and 9hio, we can 
wind up with a 7-3 record. 
Dayton 
The Flyers upset a highly vaunted Louisville 
eleven last week - end. They were led by Dan 
Laughlin, a 5'11", 175-po_und senior quarterback, 
who had accumulated a total of 462 yards rushing 
and passing before Louisville to place him in the 
number two spot among the total offense leaders in 
the nation, In order to knock off Louisville, Day• 
ton had to handle the· Cardinal line that ave1·aged 
:140 pounds end to end. -
Even ·though their record is a very losing 1-4, 
· ttiey still have the make-up for a p1·etty good team, 
•• they demonstrated this past week-end. Earl 
Spivey, the boy who galloped 80 yards for a tOuch-
tiown on a reverse play against us last fall, did not 
Jllay last week, but he's always dangerous. Tom 
LaBeau has been. the mainstay for the Flyers so 
far this season. He took Andy Timura's place when 
he got hurt and he's done a good job. 
Their basic style of attack is out of wing T with 
both a balanced and unbalanced line. They depend 
• Jot on Laughlin's passing, but they've also got a 
team rushina average ol 3.9 yards per carry, The 
Junior end Bohby Daumeyer caught the winninl' 
T.D. pass in the Ohio U. rame. He leads the Muskies 
In pass reeeptlons wUh 9, rOOd for 130 yards. 
Muskies have racked up a straight 3-0 in that de.:. 
pa1·tment so far. 
Coach O'Brien scouted the Dayton - Louisville 
game and was impressed with the Flyers' inte1·i01· 
line play, which had not been too promising at the 
opening of the se;;ison. They held a strong Louis-
ville eleven which had Jost only to a Memphis 
State powerhouse up until then. 
It's their Homecoming game, but they could 
play the spoiler role in Xavier's bid for a top-
notch 11eason. Get past ·Dayton and we're on our 
way. 
Brother Aet. 
I bet Muskie quarterback Steve _Joem is glad 
he won't play against his brother in a football 
game. Bill Joern, Steve's brother, led Holy Cross 
to a 20~6 victory ovel' Boston U. last Satm·day. In 
'the process, he threw a touchdown. pass and scored 
one himself. Steve said of his brother'• feat, "I 
was wondering. when he was going to get his first 
touchdown pass." I wondei- what they talk about 
when they aet toaether. 
Intramural Fqotball Schedules 
ASMA·NN LEAGUE 
First Game-4 P.M. OC.:TOBER Second Gsme-5 P.'I& 
Monday 
II .. 
•-4 
7-3 
It 11 
7-5 
1-4 
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
1-2 
t-1 
t-1 
1-1 
II H 
J-1 
4-t 
1-1 
•-7 
Flnt Game-4 P.Jll. 
BROCKMAN HALL' 
ocro~Ea lleeond Game-5 P.M. 
Monday Taesda:r · Wednesday Thursday 
IS .. II H 
'7-5 2-3 • 15-1 1-3 
1-4 1-1 ,_, t-2 
II JI 
4-5 2-7 
. 1-1 
.3-6 ' ·~ .. 
. . 
First Game-4 P.M. 
ELET LEAGUE 
OCTOBER Seeond Game-5 P.I& 
28 
30 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
25 
Thursday 
26 
6-4 
7-3 
'J-5 
8-4 
H 
31 
8-2 
9-1 
9-3 
1-2 
IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAID ·ROUID ·UP 
5-8 
6-7 
PRIZES: 1st Prize: 1 DECCA Ster~ophonic 4-speed hi fidelity 
console phonograph. 
2nd Prize: 1 POLAROID Camera Model 80/B. 
WHO WINS: 1st Prize will be awarded to any· group or indi· 
vidual accumulating the 'highest number of points. 
2nd· Prize wilJ be awarded to any group, .fraternity, sorority, or 
individual accumulating the second highest number of points. 
•ULES: 1. Contest open to all students. . . 
2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Parliament or 
Alpine will have a value of 5 points. Each empty package 
submited on Philip Morris Regular or Commander will 
have a· value of 10 points. 
I. Turn-in time and place: 1:30 p.m. to 2;30 p.m., North Hall, 
Friday, November 10th. · 
4. Entries will not be accepted after closing time. Empty pack-
ages must be submitted in bundles of 50. S::iparate your 
5 and and 10 point package&. 
Get• ... llA•WAGOll .~.It's lets ti 1.1 · 
lld.11 
.......... 
'f. 
}; 
,. 
1' 
.; 
l 
,, 
'· ~ 
" .: 
i 
} 
Y,, 
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B01Jketball CO-Captai1111 
.laek Thobe BUI Kirvin 
Four Sophs On Squad 
:Varsity Cards 26-Ga~e Schedule 
Last Monday the Xavier basket-
ball team began preparations for 
the comin~ season, For the fil'st 
week or ten days the varsity and 
the freshman squads will drill to-' 
set.her. Shooting and con.ditioning 
wm be stressed during these irii-
·tial workouts. 
. . 
Coach Jim McCalferty has eight 
Jeite1·men ~eturning for the 1961-
•2 basketball campaign. Co-cap-
tains .Jack Thobe and Bill Kirvin 
llead this 2roup. Thobe, a fl-8 
J>ivotman from Ludlow, Kentucky, 
and Kirvin, a . 8-2 · guard from 
llehenectady, N. Y., sha1·ed the 
HEWS'. Most Valuable Player 
A ward last season. 
· The other Yeteran pe!formers 
are · forwards· Frank Pinchback· 
and Pete S c h m e 1 i. n 1; center 
George Hollenstein; and guards 
Jim· Enright, Leo McDer:mott and 
.llike McMahon. 
Gua1·d Jim· Enright 
Four promising sophomores join 
the 1961-62 Musketeer- five. Joe 
Geiger, a 6-7 for.Jrarcl from Wa-
terford, N. Y., averaged more than 
20 points a game for Coach Don 
Ruberg's frosh quintet last year. 
Center Bob ·Pelkington will bat-
tle 1'hobe for a spot on the start-
ing unit. Pelkington hit for 15 
points a game as a frosh. 
Tom Freppon and Ray Mueller 
are · two other sophomore pros-
·J>ects. 
Senior Tom Malone will rejoin 
the varsity after a two-year ab-
1ence. Malone is a fine ball-han-
dler and also an exceJlent defen-
•ive man. 
When the Musketeers open their 
1961-62 cage schedule on Sunday 
night, December 3, against the 
:Bellarmine Knights, Xaviel' sup-
J>Orters may. see some new faces 
in 'the starting lineup. 
Twenty-six encounters are list-
ed in the schedule and it's a good 
bet that a la1·ge number of scrim-
mage games·-wm be played during 
the pre-season workouts. 
Watch for the names of Malone, 
Geiger, Pelkington and Freppon. 
The hard work and determination 
of these four men will force last 
year's regulars to be at their best 
in order tel •etain a first-team 
position. 
Flyers Down 
Junior Muskies 
Football League Members 
A SM ANN 
(Vietory P'kwy A 
Ventm·ing to Dayton for their Asmann) 
first game of the year the fresh- I. Barpps 
man Muskies were shot down by 2. Sod. House 
the young Flyers 28-14. 3. Gamma Phi 
. The game was hotly contested 4. O.C. Frush-Sophs 
until the final period when the 5. N.F.G.'s 
opportunists from Dayton capital- . 8. O.C. Seniors (Z) 
jzed on two Xavier mistakes and 7. O.C. Juniors (I) 
some power of their own to score 8. O.C. Juniors (Z) 
three quick touchclow_ns. · 9. Ticer Cats 
The Xavier miscues came in 
the form of punts that went astray. 
The first punt mix-up came about 
when the X punter kicked the ball 
off his own fullback's back and 
t15'-15) 
Al 
Milia11 
BROCKIUAN El.ET 
(Brockman Playfield) (Behind Scoreboard) 
I. Unholy Bunch 1. 101-US 
2. Wolley Segap 2. \Vartfangls 
3. Lesions 3. Scrubs 
t. Knights of th~ 3rd 4. Pat O'lUalley'!I 
(I) 5. Knights of the 3rd 
5. 5th Wheel Locks (2) 
6. Jim Cahill's 6. Clef Club 
7. Playboys 7. P.R. Falcons 
I. &arrack's Bombers 8. Schizophreinics 
9. lUcGrath Hall 
FOOTBAl,L PREDICTIONS 
Stat'f A vg.-.593 
120.10) 08-12) 118-12) (JJ.9) 09-11) 
Ken Bill Jim Denny Den 
Czil'ger Holohan Hines Brown Long Dayton i·ecovered on the XU one- CAME 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
yard line from where it was an Detroit-
The second miscue came in the Villanova- . 
easy task to get a touchdown. 1 Nawy •••• 
form of a ve1·y short kick from 8. C. · · • • • 
deep in Xavier tenitory which I Sy~ec::~·t. • .. 
traveled only to the XU 30-yard Kentucliy-
Jine and once again Dayton had I L. S. U. • •'-: 
the ball in scoring position and Houston-
took advantage of the fact. Day- .u. ~· · • · • • 
. llhno1s-
ton also adde.d one more TD m Minn. • • , • 
the last period for good measure. Mich. !It.-
Xavier had gone into the final N. D. • ••• 
period with a ·14-7 lead and after Purdue-
the Dayton blitz came out of it Mich. • ... ~ 
on the shm·t end of a 28-14 score. Arliansas-Texas ... •f• 
Stanford-
Wash .•••• 
Navy 
8. c. 
l'enn. St. 
LSU 
u.c. 
Minn. 
N.D. 
Mich. 
Te.as 
Stan. 
Det. Dct. 
Viii. Viii. 
Syra. l'enn. St. 
LSU . LSl!· 
Houston Hou.; ton 
Minn. Minn. 
N.D. Mich. St. 
l'urdue Mich. 
Texas Texas 
Wash. Wash. 
Navy Dct. Navy 
Viii. Viii. Viii. 
Syra. Syra. Syr.a. 
LSU LSU LSU 
u. c. u.c. Ho us loll 
Minn. Minn. ·Minn. 
Mic'i.St. Mich. St. N.D. 
Mich. Mich. l'urdue 
Arie. T~•as Te•as 
Wash. St.in. Wash. 
As if it wasn't enough to lose the 
bait game the freshman Muskies 
also lost thefr top halfback Vince 
Eysoldt with a b1·oken ·ankle, 
which he receh;ed in a pile-up 
mid-way through the ga_me. 
The Xavier scoring which was 
taken care of early in the game 
was done by backs Jim Korb and 
Paul Kenny. 
Arter this early setback the boys 
of coach Ed Biles will be out to 
even the i·ecord with t.heir second 
road game of the 11eason with 
Marshall College. 
~Ifu~t ~@mfu®~ 
~®Ir 
tdfu® wlfu@®Il ? 
:'f@Irtdl DiJU@th©ir @@mmtp>~auy~ 
®cclJM@tro'tl'.®<dJ ~~~ · 
'Frankly, ihere is no practical substiiula· 
for the wheel today. BL1t at Ford Motor 
Company, our scientists and engineers 
refuse to give "no" for an answer. They 
ere tackling, among others, the problern: 
of wheelless vehicles for tomorrow. 
ts "tomorrow" really far off? Not according· 
to the men at Ford. Already they've devel·. 
_oped the Lttvacar as one possibility. It 
1replaces the wheel with fevapads, per~l 
1forated discs whlc'h emit powerful air jets 
to support the vehicle. Air suspension-If 
'you will-of an advanced degree. Imagine 
'traveling swiftly, safely at up to 500 mph,1 
~iding on a tissue-thin film of air. Guided 
1 ~merringly by a system of rails. Propelle". i~y powerful turboprops. This i~ th•. ~Levacar. - · 
•Meanwhile we've still got the wheel. AnCf 
~he job of building better cars for today.•. lo we hope you won't mind riding Oil wheels just a little longer while we con•! entr~te on both tasks... · 
·@) 
1 MOTOR COMPAN'f 
1Tlie American Road, Dearborn, Mich1oail";\ 
.llODUCTI fOlt THi AMERICAN ROAD• THE FARM•' 
.INDU$TRY•~ND THE AGE OF &PACE. 
... . 
.- .. , 
. ,, ... 
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Speech Called 'False ·and Misleading' ,· 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~ 
ROTC Rifle Club 
Gains Record 
Membership Dr. ·Whealen Disputes Morris's· Accuracy in Talli I 
At the request of the X. U. 
NEWS, Dr. John ·J. Wheaten, Xa-. 
vier history professot·, agreed to 
comment on the speech which Dr. 
Robert Morris gave on Wednes-
day, October 11. The speech, en-
titled "The Sabotage of American 
Leadership," was the first of the 
1961 Xavier Forum Set·ies. Dr. 
Whealen considered the talk lo be 
lacking in 'historical acc.uracy, to 
be a hindrance rather than a help 
to those who at·c really fighting 
Communism, and to be just an-
othe1· replay of the "old conspir-
acy theory of· his lop-." As a his-
torian, political analyst and a cit-
izen Dr. Whea!cn makes the fol-
lowing statement: 
plores But then, negative results Xavier ROT~ Rifle Club started 
are hard to prove, especially to the semester with on~ of t~e mo~t 
those -who think the world has successful membership drives m 
been is now and ever will be our the history of the club. Almost 150 oyst~r wltho~t any efforts on our students have joined the club and 
part simply because we are ·Amer- will compete for team positions. 
icans and don't have to bother A full schedule of matches, both 
abou~ and act apon those pesky postal and shoulder-to-shoulder: 
old foreign policy problems." have been planned· for this semes~ 
The Xavier Political Science ter with the . high point" being 
Department recorded on tape the Xavier's Walsh Invitational held 
complete speech of Dr. Morris. in December. ' 
The club is busy with plans for 
a float tor the homecoming cere- · 
monies. Any member with ideas 
Mr. John T. Grupcnhoff of the Po-
litical Science Departmcn~ has of-
fered the tape to any responsible 
individual or group that would be 
. interested in hearing it. Also Dr. for a float or a few hours to help 
Mo1Tis will speak at the Xavier with the construction is requested 
Sodality's Now· or Never program to submit his name to Sgt. Kor-
on Communism, which will be manik next time he is on the 
held Novcmbet· 11 and 18·. ' range. 
"In my opinion, the talk given 
by Dr. Robert Monis on the cvc-
11 ing of October lI was so false 
and misleading as to cast some 
doubt upon eilhet· the intellectual 
competence or sincerity of the gen-
tleman in question. And this is to 
sa.r nothing at all regarding the 
great disservice it did to those 
who are truly inlet·ested in fight-
fog Communism and a1·c looking 
for effective ways to do it. 
PllOllLEMS DISCUSSED. Mr • .Jobn T. Grupenboft', left, confers r----------------------------
wi&b Dr. Robert Morris, former Seaa&e advisor, before controversial 
According to Dr. Morris, the real 
reason why Communism is gaining 
ground lies not in the facts of the 
1·eal world-the world in which 
·we must all live-but in the the-
ory that Amet·icans themselves 
(notably those in the State· De~ 
pat·tment) have sold this. country 
down the river to the Soviets 
since 1945. This, of course, is the 
old, old "conspirncy · theory" ·of 
history in new d1·ess. lt is a the-
ory which appeals either to those 
who do not know the tacts of his-
tory and are thus easily taken in 
by such a statement. or to those 
wh<> want to hear only certain 
facts and not others and thus have 
their preconceptions· of what tbe:r 
want to think happened bolstered. 
Moreover, the jejeune mind loves 
to hear such a theory. It makes 
things oh, so easy to understand. 
·One doesn't have to look at one's 
own faults and shortcomings to 
find out why Communism is a 
menace today. One has merely to 
scream "betrayal" by those in high 
places in government, that dirty 
old government made up of New 
Dealers and Modern Republicans. 
How curious it is, however, that 
the names of and the facts (all 
the facts) about these "betrayers" 
is never given so that they can be 
prosecuted and sent to jail. 
"Was Owen Lattimore indicted 
fot· treason as Mr. Morris charged? 
Yes, except for the fact that the 
indictment was dismissed because 
of the vagueness of the charges, a 
fact Dr. Morris conveniently (?) 
forgot to mention the other night. 
"Did the State Department sell 
out China between 1945 and 1949 
as Dr. Morris asserts? If so, what 
about the fact that this same 
State Department recommended 
and our Government did give al-
most three billion dollars to the 
Chiang Kai Chek government be-
t ween 1945 and 1949 only stop-
ping when it realized that the 
money was going down a rat hole 
and that Chiang's government had 
Jost the support of the Chinese 
people because of its failure to put 
through the sorely need~d politi-
cal and economic reforms neccs-
sat·y to stop Communism from 
havipg any appeal. 
"Did the State Department after 
1945 encourage in general the 
growth of the Soviet Union as Dr. 
Morris charged? If so, what about 
the fact that after 1945. our State 
Department recommended a n d 
Congress made possible such real 
blows to Communist expansion as 
1·esulted from Aid to Greece and 
Turkey (1947), the Berlin Airlift 
(1948), the Marshall Plan (1948), 
NATO (1949), and Point Four 
(1948). Not onee in his speech the 
other night did Dr. Morl'is men-
tion these plnns and actions, all 
01· mo.s,t of 'which, originated in 
address. Photo by John Bruning 
that 'pinko' State D.epartment o! to our side and, ultimat~ly, to our 
ours. way of life. We must not cease 
"The fact of the matter is that our efforts of the past; we must 
since 1945 the Amedcan people- redouble them. It will not do to 
Republicans and Democrats alike ·&alk against Communism; we must 
-have risen to meet th~ challenge act against it as we have in the 
of Communism in a reasonably et~ past. For where we. have acted 
ficient way considering our isola- against it, we have stopped it, ex-
tionist background. If we have cept in those areas where ·the sit~ 
not succeeded perfectly it is be- uation was too far gone for res-
cause Russia is unfortunately real- cue precisely because we had ne-
1y a big countl'y; because the glected to act soon enough. I often 
Weste1·n. World is suffering from wonder where Dr. Morr~ thinks 
its sins of the past; and,· finally, we would be now if we hadn't I 
'because this country has' slmplJ' taken those sfeps against Commu-
ne& done mouab in the field of nism which he now <cur1ous1y I 
-.MILLER'S ALL STAR 
DAIRY AU. STAli 
"' 
FOODS 
'"" 
The Shield of Quality 
656 East McMillan WO 1·247' 
positive action to win the world enough) either .ignores or dc-t·--------------------""!"'--------z 
TO ALL STUDENTS OP 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
CAN YOU USE A HUNDRED BUCKS?· 
That's what you can win In every one of 
_IT'S EASY! Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scores~and you're in the money! 
~ At:ll/oNLY STUDENTS oN THIS CAMPUS LOOK I HERE ARE.ALL THE PRIZES 
 ARE ELIGIBLE! YOU CAN WIN I 
THIRD CONTEST NOVEMBER 4th . ~' '\\j~ ,;~~ !otherprizesofSIOeaclt. 
All you have to do is clip the·coupon,.pick the 1et PRIZE_; lloo ~· ~ -0· PLUS a freecartonofViceroya 
winners and predict the scores-then figure out · 2nd PRIZE·": I .So 10 every conlestanl who names 
h w yo 're · t d th t h. d ,_,, b k r / · lhe len winning leams-
o u gomg 0 spen a un f\7U UC s. 3rd PRIZEJ as ·. . REGARDLESS OFTH~ SCORESt 
.~ 111 a,._,•A 0 , 
'1CEROY-Something Special 
End to End ••• 
Special Filter! Special Blend! 
Only Viceroy's got the 
/AreCmw• Filter. 
Viceroy's Deep-Weave 
Filter is made of vegetable 
material that's pure 
and safe. 
• Reg. U.S. PatentOffic:o 
H•N .,. th• ContHt Rule• 
-Read '•m •nd Wini 
'1. Anr lludlnl or tacullr -•r °" lhls 
CllllPH ... , tnltr eactpl tOIPl•rHt ol lrow• 
• Willi1111son, ils 1dHrtlsln1 111Min1 • 
111onibtr1 ti llltlr I01mtdl1t1 tarw1hn. AN 
""ill ...... lht "-''ti lrfWI I W~· Ii•--""'' will Ill 111uro1d. #lon111 •ig 
.. llfliltd •illlln ltlfff •Hkl lllW llC~ -
IHI. Win••'•-"'" ••uMllllttl 11 lllia 
-· '°" Nr tnllf ti tllto 11 I• 
with, -idtd tocll 1nt1r 111111indMdut"'· 
Ctrltnl 1 .. jt<I lo 111 pvtromtnltl 111ul,. 
litfl1. lrlll"' MOii M PHllll11k1d or·-· 
k - 1111 Ill CIOIPOI nt laltr l~ao ,_ 
--- fli<l•ilfll ..... ltlt - .. 
............ 1 .... , ... ,,, .. , ti ... 
- ..... Jiit rllfl! te •*-111111 fo ... 
Oo Iha CGUPlfl lo 11111 H • II II Olleill 
lntrr lltnk or •Itel o1,.,.., Ille•-1ile 
111~ 111 ... 1, •rHa '°"' ff .. iclilll II ... 
scornllllltPnit•P•c ... k ... llirlflln. 
lacl111t••••••rYi<lftr"'k"'or1-lbtt , .... u .. ti lllt y._., _ ...... 
... ,. •• "" lllCkalt ...... llail '""' .. 
Yicortr 1l ll11 lo1 ,.,,...,.,, lhtt1lrr*' 
•''°'In Viclftr FllClllllCMllll ........ 
'""-·· I. lftUIH will Ill ltd ... llf TM llllkttl •• 
""""'"' c., ........... ti ....... 
wl11Ht1 correcllr trldic.... fin •IN • 
................. i•ll ......... lclld.""" 
.... "''" .. .,did l• Cllt " ..... .. 
•Wta ta,,..,..., •• Wfflftl'I llt tll1"'9 r.t .. , ,,.,. .. 
~ IOin Mllll llt 111 Ctllldlaofl IWll II-· 1t•Nnl COOlflll, 
0 IHI, lllOWll 6 WILUAlllON TOIACCO C:Oll'•· 
r-----------~~•~ ~-----~---------~ (Attach Viceroy packa1e or facsimile here) 
Viceroy College Football 
CONTEST NO. 3 
Here are my predictions for ne!lt Saturday's aamcs. 
Send my pri7.e money to: 
NAME------~---------,.------------------~Ct.ASS·~~~~ 
(p1.u.:sit PR1N• .. l.AINl11, 
ADDRESS 
WIN SCORE WIN SCORE 
0 Clncl11n ... 
...:-- 0 U.CtfT.._ 
. 0 Mlallll ti. (Ohl•) 
-
o, ..... 
0 JC•vter, Ohi. Ou ... , .... ,,. 
0 ow.St. 
-
O•-
Dow. 
--
o ....... ... ---. 
OMlll ....... · 
--
o ........... 
-o ..... .._ 
-
[J ekvy 
o ....... o, ... 
o ...... 
--
0H9'fl) .. 
o ........ ow .... 
-
. Conten .oP!a ONLY to Students and Faculty on thi1 Campus • 
Mail befon madnaghr. Nov. I, to Viceroy, 801: 708, Mt. Vccaon 10, N. Y. J 
~~--~--~~----~--------------------
., 
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Peace Corps Meets In Cincinnati Universities and colleges are se-lected for this purpose on the basis 
of the quality of the programs of 
interest to the Corps's work which 
they offer. Trainees are assigned 
to them according to the needs of 
individual projects, in the belief 
that such a system will stream-' 
line the complexity of the under-
Peace Corps are optimistic about 
the outcome. Many small successes 
have already been won; in Ghana 
for example, when fortS-fi\'e Peace 
Corps members arrived al the nir-
port they were met with noisy 
celebration sponsored b)t,.. thP. 
Ghanaian government. The vol-
unteers were persuaded to try out 
their scanty store of phrases in 
the 'fwi language, one of Ghana's 
principal speeches, and they sang 
a song they had memorized during 
training, The song was a Ghana-
ian national hymn and their sol-
' velopment. All are under the ad-
ministration of seven program offi-
cers, who hope to be able to handle 
a thousand voluntee1~s in the new-
ly-emerging continent by next 
June. 
To provide these volunteers the 
Peace Corps has worked out a 
highly selective recruitment and 
training program. which seeks tc 
meet the gigantic task of prepar-
ing young Americans for contact 
with strange cultures on a day to 
day basis. Acceptance of recruits 
is based pri_marily on personal 
qualities such as intelligence, 
health, emotional stability and 
personality traits, and only 1ec:. 
ondariiy on specific skills. , 
taking. 
Still in an experimental stage, 
the training program is constantly 
making use of new and sometimes 
radical innovations. The Corps has 
recently set up a new training 
center in Puerto Rico which at-
tempts to simulate actual field con-
ditions. At the camp volunteers 
are thrust into a situation where 
emn-voiced rendition of it was 
picked up by a 'radio network and 
broadcast throughout the country. 
Now eve1·y one of them is greeted 
customs are unfamiliar, the Ian- enthusiastically wherever he goes. 
New• Associate Editor, Don Leonard, llhakes hands with Robert 
larirent Shriver, National Direetor of tbe Peaee Corps, wben the latter 
was in town tor a two-da1' eonferenee. Photo bu John Bruning 
Every Peace Corps volunteer 
must undergo two phases of close 
scrutiny before he is finally ac-
cepted and assigned. The first 
phase is carried on at Peace Corps 
headquarters in W a s h i n g t o n , 
where the applicant's question-
naire form, his test results and the 
testimony 'of at least five personal 
references are studied. After a 
volunteer has gained approval at 
this stage, he is notified and sent 
to one of many training centers in 
guage strange, and daily life is It was in Ghana too that one of 
primitive. They must accustom II the most smprising incidents oc-
themselves to a tropical climate cured, one which suggests that it 
an~ _undergo a i·igorous ~hysical is wise neve1· to underestimate 
trammg program not unlike that j these volunteers. Among the little 
of the armed services, Peace Corps details of Ghanaian life the group 
officials are excited over the po- had learned was a national dance, 
tentialities of the Puerto Rican peculiar to Ghana and very popu-
camp, and hope to send every vol- lar among the people. For no par-
unteer through it before assign- ticular reason several of the mo1·e 
ment. R. Sargent Shriver said of adventurous of the volunteers 
the camp: "Those young people joined in a dance contest. Couple 
get up at dawn and go for a five· by cot!Ple the dancers were elim-
mile hike before breakfast . • . inated until a startled Ghanaian 
some of 1hem eome back with couple found themselves alone 
by Don Leonard, 
NEWS A!lllOelate Editor 
! at · work ID Ghana~ paid by the 
••we believe that the whole con-
eept of the Peace Corps's work is 
:really to be expressed in terms of 
starving ehildren, of people who 
Jive out their Jives in· filth and 
a<iualor-things that America as a 
lree nation m~st eare about." 
Couched in the terms of the 
•reamer, the idealist, this is never-
theless the philosophy of a hard-
headed and supremely · practieal-
1ninded group of men and women 
who have the task of seeing that 
the work of the Peace Corps is 
earried out. Descending OD Cincin-
nati's Sheraton Gibson Hotel last 
week for- a two-day eonference, 
part of a fourteen--city tour, some 
of these first administrators o_f 
President Kennedy's most enter-
prising project reported on the 
statUli, aims and operations of their 
i;truggling infant. 
Led by Robert Sargent ShriveJ", 
National Director of the Peace 
Corps, ten staff members and 
field representatives_ presented a 
eomprehensive review of facts and 
figures that argue strongly that the 
-Peace Corps venture will be a suc-
cess. Already more than three 
hundred volunteers are actively 
engaged in Peace Corps work, cen-
tered mainly about underdeveloped 
areas in Africa, India and Latin 
America, and that figure is ex-
pected to ·rise to one thousand by 
th~ end of the Corps's first year 
of existence. 
At present Africa is the most 
extensive field of occupation for 
the program, and Donald Watt, 
Senior Program Officer :for the 
African Section, singled out the 
Ghana project as an example of 
typical operation. 
"This began last April when Mr. 
Shriver spoke with Ghana J;'resi-
<lent Nkruma about the possibility 
of a Peace Corps project i11 hi.s 
country." The talk determined the 
· field in which Ghana's need was 
greatest-the field of education. 
Secondary school teachers and vo-
cational teachers were i~ great de-
mand, as well as unive1·sity Ieyel 
instructors. Two sepa1·ate treaties 
we1·e worked out with the Ghana-
ian government, establishing the 
status of these and all futu1·e vol-
unteers fot• the project. "Although 
Ghana insisted on appl'Oving the 
volunteers," said Wait, "they ac-
eepted all but two or three and 
voluntarily determined 't~ pny 
them ·for their work." TJlerc nre 
now 51 scconda1·y school teaehCl's 
the U.S., where he receh:es a blisters on their feet, sunbumt .•• with t~o Americans. The whole 
None of them had ever sat down incident created quite an effect. 
Ghanaian government at the same 
rate received by native Ghanaian 
grueling Instruction in the culture, to eat and looked up 1o see a •• I."~' 
th · b · · Th · ond' h' t y a d languaa of the area to Small triumphs ltke these 81'e 
teachers and tiven the same on-
e-JO superv1s1on, e1r c J· is or n ee chicken walking across the table, 
tions are identical with their native which he will be assigned, as well nor lifted up their bedclothes for helping the Peace Corps every-
eounterparts; they are scattered as a technical course in ihe specific a mouse to scamper out. But when where, and the help is needed. Al-
though the Peace Corpl'I is gener-
throughout the countryain iroups fteld of his job. Final acceptance they left there, Uley knew what ally popular abroad, where ~I>-
of two's and three's, sometimes is IJ'anted on the ba1is of his they were roing to face, and they proval came as swiftly from for-
alone and often in isolated areas. achievement and the observations knew they could faee it." eign 1overnments as it did tr• 
Altogether, there are ftve Afri- of Peace Corps offteeH. Now that the organization has our own Congress, there yet re-
cian projects under way, three of Much care has •one into the taken form and the results of the mains a eertain cynical hostm~ 
them already on the job, and an choosing and establishment of the first training programs are being In Burma lor example, Prime Min. 
additional ten or fifteen are in de- Peace Corps's bainin1 eenters. tested, the administrators of the (Co~tinued on Page 11) 
It's 1tVhat's YR .front that CQUnts 
[FILTER-BLEND I is yours in Winston and only Winston. 
' Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and specially processed for filter.smoking. Smoke Winston. 
•.1. 8oynolds Tobacco Co., Wln1ton-S1lem, N. 4 
'. 
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Bysta.11der 
(Continued from Page 2) 
phrase. " I like ~raft. but he cnn't 
~-'iu."' Thus he lost the nomination. 
... 
Third: In 195-i the Communists 
-..a11led to destroy Senator Joseph 
McCarthy because his methods 
;i.·ere hu1·ting them. So they pub-
licised, "I like what iVIcCurthy js 
tryjng to do, but I can't stand his 
~uelhods." As a rc:mH, McCHrth.\· 
I of Pearl Jlarbor. but that his dem-agogry and .spoils system· bought 
votes. In addition he charged that 
votes for Robert A. Taft v.•e1·e 
bribed riway before the convention 
ballot. Other statements included 
the need to impeach Chief Justice 
War1·en, the "fact" that not one 
man has e\•er joined the Com-
munists because of hunger or suf-
fering, and that the Protestant 
clergy lms the largest. proportion 
of Commm1ists of any single 
bod~· in tile United States .. 
if the Bfrchers are as effective in 
their opposition to Communimn as 
Mr. Welch think.s, the Society, un-
l~s it is better at curtailing 
Comnnmist activities than otlicr 
organizations, must be three per 
cent Commie and therclore Mos-
cow - controlled! Welch himself 
would then 
Communist 
Communist 
theses! 
be a Communist,. a 
sympathizer, or a 
pavm--by his own 
was condemned. l\fr. Welch claimed that three 
It is unfortui1ate that this col-
umn c1mnot depict the entire cYe-
ning as it was, but that is,im11os-
sible; THE BYSTANDER lms made 
his decision concerning the John 
Birch Society. At least THE BY-
STANDER was not driven to ser-
iously rcrrmrk as did· a conserva-
tive friend who fonnerly consid~ 
ered joining the 1novement, "He's 
some kind of ·a nut." -
,l\ll three exampll•R. arc vet',\ .. in- per cent of the Protestant 
clergy are Communists or Com-teresting, but 1111provcn. The cu-
t•.. , · i 11 • 1 tl ·~ 1. r munist s~·mpathizcrs_:"Consyn1ps'' 
.n ~ ci: cmng . o ow cl n, . me o . 1 b t"full 't 
"interesting, but m1provcn'" cxcL"pl ·(sic) ~s 1~ so eau 1 · . Y_ puts I · 
· l d dd' 1 'I c .He said fmther that this IS so he-rni· iea 5 no mg c rowsi Y •nee cause the J:eds infiltrate most the 
i.u a while. Mr. Welch charged thul 
tile federal g0Ye1'11rncnt ;ncl some 
slate goverm.nents were Comnrn-
nist-controllc<l. 
organizations hurting them most. 
In anothei· part of his talk he com-
mented that if they had three per 
cent of an organization in their 
fl(' further· charged that om·' power theY controlled the organiz-
foreign aid }Jrognnn was planned l . , · . .. 
FRES1DIAN SCHEDULE 
Oct. 19 1Uarsha1l-Awa7 ••.. 8:00 
Oct. 26 ~liaml-Hoine ••. , ... 3:30 
Nov. 10 Olaio U;-Dome -•.... ;::30 
\:.iy the Comnnmisl.~. .Incleccl lie at1on. Not onl_,. docs tlus mean that 
stated that the Communists hnvc the P.1·oteslant clergy is Red. but. 
been influencing all major poiicy 
decisions in our go\·c1·11ment since 
.1941. But there \\'HS a ray or hope: 
Hussia will not fight an all-out 
w·ar because th:1l would be an 
:rntonwtic signa.l for all M·oscow-
:rniJjugnlcd COUllll'il'S to al'isc Cll 
,111.tssc. Instead I\:rushchc~- prefers 
'.:-•_..;.•.i;:l'lt from ;\"ithin and pnral:rze 
r,ur will to re!-ist. Use ot arms will 
JU:'t be .for the mop-up. 
CHICO'S 
3632 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
Italian a.nd A1ne1·ica11 Food 
BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME 
10% DISCOUNT ON All MEALS WITH THIS .AID 
(One Block South of Dann Avenue) 
JEfferson- 1-9366 
Ol~EN EVERY DAY lfU01'1 H:OO A.M. ft) 9:00 P.M. The founder <•f the B1rc.h Sol'icty implied that F.U.1:. not 011l.v lrncw 
- --·-----.,. ·- ·-·----- ·--~~---~---~·· ~~~--~-·-~---~----~--~·--~~-~~~. ~·---· ~-~---~--~~--·.~--~I 
l_ ,. . .:J ·. 
...1.mu_·a 
one-man 
\"om 
COllfimtce 
about your 
futUre -
.1atezy-? 
Whr the gold bars? 
Fnt11re Yom 
You're needed .•. just as your father and gl'andfather 
were. It's an obligation tl1ut a lot of qualified college 
men have to meet. If we don't, •• 
\"ou: 
All right. But wbat can I do for the Air Force? 
f1d11re Ya11: 
The Air Force needs college trained men and women 
as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancing 
technology that goes with hypersonic air and space 
flight. Your four years of college have equipped you 
to handle complex jobs. ' 
You: . 
Sa}' I was interested ... how can I get to lie an officer? 
future lorn 
Yon know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force 
Academy. Then there's the navigator training pro-
grnpt. You've probably heard. about Officer Training 
School... where the Air Force takes certain college 
~raduates, both men and women, and commissiOJlj 
them after three months of training. 
Yom · 
Starting salary ii! important. What about thut? · 
F11111re }0111 · 
Acid k up. Base pay, tax-free alJowances, free medi. 
<·~1 a1_1d dental cure, retirement pro,\'ision,. perhaps 
fhght pay. You don't have to be an eco major to see 
it adds up lo an attractive package. 
You: · . 
l\·e been thinking about getting m}· Master's, 
#·111ure Yo111 
As an officer you can apply for the Air Force Institute 
of Teclmoloao·. At 110 cost, and while on active dutr 
1ome officers may even win tbeir Ph.D. degrees. 
Yous ·. 
7'cll me more. 
That's tl1e job of your local Air Force Recruiter. 
Dr write to Officer C11reer lnfonmatlo11, Dept. 
SCllO. Box'7608, Wa1hl11110n 4. D.(:., If you 
wunl further lnformalloa about the nnd~alor 
training or omeer T.ralol!lf 8ehool progralU. 
T/1.ere's a place for 
professional acli.ievement in tJ,~ 
U.S.Air Force 
German Club Holds Fest 
The Xavier University Heidel-
berg Club has announced its sche-
dule ol. programs for the 1961-82 
year, comprising a total of eight 
monthly meetings. Each meeting 
will have a program ee11te1·ed 
about a German U1cme, and tradi-
tional German refreshments . will 
be served. 
Heidelberg Club will hold its first 
social meeting in the Student Ac-
tivities center in North Hall at 
8:00 p.m. The meeting will cele-
brate the traditional German 
Oktoberfest and will feature a 
talk with slides of the origmai 
German celebration. 
Other rnontlib' programs, --
The Heidelberg Club, moderated nounced include: 
by Dr. Joseph E. Bourgeois, Chair- Schillerabend (No\•ember); Skt. 
man of the Depa1·tme11t of Modern Nikola~ (December); Drcikonigs-Languages, is a student organiza-
tion devoted to the fostering of fest . (J a n u a r Y); Fasehingsfest 
interest in the culture aud lau- ( F e b r u a r Y ) ; Goethcabend 
guage of Germany. (March); Vaterabend (Apl'il); Af.lf'. · 
This Sunday, October ft, the Wiedersehen (May). 
(At1t11or of "I ·Was a TterHJgr; D111arf', "Tile Mtrn11 
Lott$ of Dobil: Gillis", el4!.) 
THE TRUE AND 
HARROWING ;FACTS ABOUT RUSHING 
J1, i!'\ \\'C'!l cnonga to sit in one's Morfr:; ehnir nnd theorize nbout 
sororit.,\· rushing, but if one rmJll.r wishes to know tl1c facts, 011e 
must leave one's IVlorris clt:tir mul go out. into the field. CMy 
l\forri~ clmir, inciclcnLrrlly, was gh·cn to me Ly the Philip l\forris 
Ccimpany, nmkcrs of Mm-lboro CigarPttl's. They me grent-
henrtecl folk, the mnkcrs of l\forlboro Cignreltes, as millions of 
. you know who Jmvc cpjoyed their exccllcnl cignrcttes. Only 
·fr<>1~11 bountiful soul!:; could come such mildness, such flavor, 
snclt filtm::, such plC'llsure, ns yon will fiml in 1\:lnrlboros ! lror 
those who prefer crushproof boxes, l\farlboro is m·nilnblc iu 
crushproof boxes. For those who prefer s0ft pncks, i\farlhoro 
is nYnilnhlc iu soft pncks. For "thoec who prefer t-0 bu~· their 
cigarettes in bulk, plense contact :Emuwtt. U. Signfoos, frie1uUy 
n1:1n11ger of our factory in Hichmond, Virginin.) 
But 1 cligmss. I wns snyiug that in order t-0 know the tme 
facts about r;orority nisl1ing, one must go into the field 11nd 
iJlYestignte. Consequently, I went Inst. week to the Indiana 
College of Spot Welding and Belles JJCttres and intcniewed 
seveml million coeds, among them a lovely IMs :pnmed Genmd 
Mel\:eever. (It is, incidentally, quite un interesting little story 
about how she en.me t-0 be named ·Genmd_. It seems thut hr..r 
fat.her, Rnlph T. McKeever, loved grammnr better than any-
thing in the worJd, nud so he muncd nl(his children after pnrts 
of speech. In n<lcliHon.t-0 Gerund, there were th1'CC girls nnmcd 
Preposition, Ad1'erb, nnd Prououn, nnd one boy named Dat.i\•e 
Cnse. The girls eecrned not to be unduly depressed by their 
nmnci:, hut Dntive Cuse, ttl:ts, gTew skndily more morose nnd 
wn" finnliy found OllC night dnngling from n pnrticiple. Affor 
thif' trngic C\'ellt, the fat.her rrh:incloned l1is pmct.icc of r,,;:j~m­
maticitl nomc·nclntme, nml wl1atcver children were subsequently 
bom to hirn.-cight in ull-\1•erc muncd :E\'crett.) 
But I digress. I ,\·ns inkrdcwing u . lovrl.'· ec1Nl n:rnwd 
Gerund l\:fcJ\:ecver. "Gorund/' .l said, ''11wc you rushed l>y· ~ 
sorority?" · 
~'Yes, mister," she snid, "l wc1i:: rushed hy n sororit.,,•." 
"Did tJ1cy give you a li.igh-prnssure pitch'?'' I askc·cl. "Did 
they nsc the hnrd sell?" 
"No, mi'!ter," 1>l1e replied. "It was nll done with quiet dignity. 
ThC:y simply tulked t-0 me uhout the cltnpter :rnd the.girls for 
about three minutes nud then I :plcclµ;ed." 
"My goodJtC8S !" I snicl. "Tlll'c>C minutes is not Ye~· long for 
a stilf'S talk!" 
- "It ·is when tht.y are holding you m1der water, mist~r,'~ · 
sa.icl Gerund. . 
"Well, Gernnd," I said, "ho11· do yon like t11c house?" 
"I like the house fine, mister," she rt-plied. "lint I don't live 
tl1ere; .. Unfortuootely, tl1ey r1ledgcd more gidi; tbnn they lmve 
1·o(im fo1•, so they nrc sk'Cpiug some of u.<> in the bell t<>w&.'~ 
"J1m't tlmt ratbe1· noisy?" I Sflid. 
"Only on tlie qu11rter-ho111·," Sflid (kJ'llnd. . 
"Well, Gerund," I snid, "it Jms ee1·taiuly I.loon a ploosurc t.alk· 
in{!',,fu you," I said. · 
"l.ikewil!e. mister," she said, ancl 11ith mnny n hmgh nml cboor 
we went om· separat<:" 11·ays-sl1e to t~ c:tmpanile, I t.o t.be 
M01Tia clmir, . e 1H1 Wu lit.Illa .. 
• • • 
f'he rl1illp Morris ComJH11111 ma.•, in flfldlliort to Jferl.O,., 
th MK' un#U.,..,, l:in•·•li:• l'ltililt ltforrg Cemrnarlder-
choke tobcleeo, •mll11 irac111rr11 elela...., ,.,, • ,.,. JW«eH te 
••nrf l/flU·fM """'In 11noki11•.,.,,..,,. · 
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Peace Corps the Ohio State University group: fr~e movements in Cuba and Latin 
they're taking a 66 hour course be- America.'" · ' 
eel sympathy and publicity? It I speaking Brazil and Spanish-
makcs one wonder. speaking Argc-ntina." It also in-
(Continued from Page 9) fore going to Punjnb, India. That But Shriver still believes in the Hubert J. Gardiner. eludes Mexico, the nine republics 
Jster U Nu displayed that hostility course isn't available anywhere power of the Corps. As he. said, 
Jn a talk with Sargent Shriver. As else or to anyone else. !!'here are "Some of the world's people have 
Shriver recounts the incident, "He twelve universities doing this kind never seen a free man who can 
asked me, 'Do· you really believe of work throughout the country." say what he wants, go where he 
that a young American from Ko- He pointed out the need for wishes, leave and return as he will. 
kemo, Indiana,'-so help me these speed and competence in the pro- There is where w~. will show the 
were hie words! -'that a young gram. "When Guinea asked the worth of our cause. • 
PAV LA Article 
Corrected 
Dear Sil': 
I wish to thank you for ·the in-
formative article on the Papal 
Volunteers program which ap-
peared in the October 6 issue of 
the NEWS. I - would like to call 
attention, however; to the follow-
ing points: 
American from Kokomo, Indiana, U.S. for help, we refused them. 
ia 1oing to get along without Now there are fifteen thousand Housing 
Coca-Cola, television, automobiles Soviet bloc technicians in Guinea," 
and hamburgers?'" I he said. "In Chile a communist (Continued. from Page 5) 
Jn the face of such disheartening newspaper said, 'Sargent Shriver I who?" Or, is the NAACP and 
Indications Shriver, like the rest is a sausage maker and a butcher CORE really trying to help the 
of the Peace Corps workers, is con- who will lead an attack against Neg1·0 or merely after unwarrant-
ftdent in the Corps's ability to win · 
1. Latin America e m b r a c e s 
much more than "Po1·tuguese-
out, because he has faith in the 
.volunteers. He cites numerous ex-
amples as evidence of their worth: 
a Detroit executive who gave up· 
a $40,000-a-year position_ to earn 
. $14,000 for the Peace Corps in 
Washington; a parwer in a well-
. known Cleveland law firm who is 
now a field .representative for the 
Corps; a successful San Francisco 
businessman now in Malaya; a 
self-educated -truck driver from 
Chicago; a Purdue University fac-
ulty member and his wife in Tan-
ganyike; a 55 yr. old Negro school-
teacher from Detroit who earned 
her M.A. and then gave up her 
job to go to the British West In-
dies; and the former Dean of the 
Home Economics school at the 
University of Cincinnati, Elizabeth 
Roseberry, a recognized expert on 
textiles, who is now in Puerto' Rico 
preparing to go to Sierra Leone in 
Africa, 
"And these people really work!" 
said Shriver. "If the Puerto Rico 
camp isn't . hard enough, consider 
New England 
Hat 
Manufacturing 
Company 
* 118 East Sixth Street 
Ci~einnati, Ohio 
Mlf*CATALINA 
* MAN RELAXED ••• 1 man selects 1 hand· 
some swe~ter ~ he would 1 comp1nion 
lo share his most enjoyed moments •.• 
relaxine ••• or 1clively eneaeed in his. 
favorite pastime. Created by our fine 
desiener, John Norman, who himself 
'makes a study of the art in 'moments of 
relaxaiion! 
NEW FACE.SAME SPORTING HEART 
We might as well tell you straight off: Corvair's the car for the driving enthusiast. Thirik 
that lets you out? Maybe. Maybe not. . . 
Until you've driven one, you really can't say for sure, because Corvair's kind of driving is 
like no other in the land. The amazing air-cooled .rear engine sees to that. You swing around 
curves flat as you please, in complete control. You whip through the sticky spots other c:us 
should keep out of in the first place. (Especially this year, now that you can get Positraction 
as an extra-cost option.) You stop smoothly, levelly with Corvair's beautifully balanced, 
bigger brakes. · 
And Corvair's found other new ways to please you this year. A roifed-air heater and 
defro:ter are standard equipment on all coupes, sedans and both Monza and 70(J Station 
Wagons: So are dual sunshades and front-door armrests and some other goodies. You'll note 
some new styling, inside and out. Nice. And safety-belt installation is easier, too, and cheaper. 
Another extra-cost option well worth considering is the heavy-duty frpnt and rear suspension; 
it t.urns a Corvair into a real tiger. 
So you can see we haven't really done much to Corvair this year. Why on earth should we? 
If 'this car, just as 1he.is, can't make a drivinr enthusiast out o( you, better take a cab. 
of Middle America (Cuba, Haiti, 
Dominican Republic, the five 
sovereign states of Central Amer-
ica and Panama), and the eight 
other republics of South America. 
Apart from Brazil and French-
speaking Haiti, the common lan-
gu11ge in the rest of Latin America 
is Spanish. 
2. While on mission, the papal 
volunteers receive a monthly al-
lowance of ten dollars. 
Charles E. Ronan, S.J. 
Moderator of PAVLA. 
A New World'oj Wort.\· 
-.,.......____ . 
And •n's lmerica's ... , .............. ,,..... car, the '12 COIVEllE. We warn you: .Ir you drive a Corvette after 
your first samplin1 of a Corvair, you may well end up a two-car man. And who could blame you'! 
See tlie '62 Cormir and Conette at your local authorized Clievrolet ·dealer'• 
•.. 
.. _ 
J -
........ . ~ 
.. 
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Bullet: no 'Ta,.1or, seeretar~; Wiiiia• Muler-••.a son, treasarer. 
There will be a meetlnir or the 
Psycholon ()lab on Oetober ZS at Cissell 
t:30 p.m. In Libra17 213. A social 
psycholoist will addreM the irroup. (C.ontinued from Page 3) 
ute shake hands with hi~ ·the he" saw the burly Red heading for' ing to Cincinnati from Vancouver," 
ne~t, · become buddies-and then International Airport In the back he beams. "I hitch-hiked several 
often forget each other. To the Jap- seat of an American-made auto- thousand miles in two and a half· 
anese, friendship is a more perma- mobile. Japanese spectators sensed days, a11d spent only $3.44." 
nent, personal relationship. Things the incongruity of the situation After his graduation from ·Xa-
go much slower. They want to and showered the Russian diplo.-
know' you quite well. before they mat with a storm of mocking 
accept you as a friend. Friendship laughter. Resulls of the freshman eleetion placed upon the student's class-
were announced late Thursda,.. work rather than his homework." to them has an emotional content." Jim concluded his studies at the 
vier next June, Jim plans to go 
lo law school. Next summer, he 
hopes to travel again. This time 
he wants. to go around the world. (Jandldates elected lo office are: The methods of ·a c quiring Jim was in Tokyo during ·the end of August and flew back to 
~ames De&iln.:er, president; Thomas friends differ also, Jim says. "Jn visit of Soviet First Deputy Pre- j Vancouver, B. C._ "I believe I set Will his itinerary include Japan? 
Brlniion, vlee president; James Amel'ica, we meet a guy one min-1 mier Anastas Mikoyan. He recalls some. kind of a record in return- "Definitely," he predicts . 
It's sporty, it's speedy, it's a &PFii I E ... and it's yours! · 
All you have to do is like win 1 ·· 
FIL.TEA& 
LIGGl!TT & MYEA.- TO•Al:CO CO!. 
·PACK OR BOX 
He;e's the story, man. Eight, count 'em, eight 
of these swiitging Sprites will go to eight 
:guys or gals in Ohio colleges. The other 49 
11tates strictly don't count. Get the picture, 
jet the odds? This is one deal you've got to 
get in on. 
Fint thing to do, get your hands on a Regis-
tration Envelope, which gives you the easy 
Sweepstakes Rules. You'll find Registration 
Envelopes everywliere-all around campus 
and in your loealsmoke shops. Our Liggett 
& Myers Campus Rep has ata$ks of them, 
too.;;.so track him dow~. · · 
Next,.;ou take a little quiz. It's printed right 
"on the envelope, see,. it's about sports cars 
and you can do ifln like 47 seconds. Then 
amoke 5 wonderful packs of Chesterfields or 
L&M's "(or. if you're a menthol man. Oasis), 
FOR OHIO COLLEGES ONLY 
PRIZES 
OHIO WINNERS 
'62 SPRITES. 
tear the bottom panels off alr5-packs, tuck 
them in the envelope, sign· your name and 
mail it. Or you can send substitutes (see 
rutes). Got it? 
Now com•• the pay-off! If you pass the quiz 
you'li receive in the mail a Grand Prix Li· 
cense Plate.· It's serialized. Hang on to it. 
because this is it! Your serial number may 
be the one the electronic brain selects ••• 
LIGGSfT " MVIAS TO•ACCO ·co. 
··········································..:..·..:.··········· 
REGULAR OR KING 
that might put you like behind the wheel of 
one of tho8e jazzy Sprites I 
~ 
Enter incessantlJI The more Grand Prix LI· 
cense Plates you get, the better your odds 
will be. The 4 winners of the Fall Sweep. 
stakes will be announced at the end of the 
.Fall Semester. Then the ·whole Jazz. goes 
. into high gear again-and at theend of the 
Spring Semester the other 4 Sprites go on 
the bloek. So stay with it all year. 'KeeP. 
smoking those wonderf~I Chesterfield, L&M 
or Oasis cigarettes (or drawing those sub-
stitutes if you want to be a.square). Keep 
trying! Win; man I 
So go! Get started!. There's going to be a 
new '62 Sprite on campus soon and you 
might as well jingle the keys to it in your 
jeans ••• right? 
GET WITH THE GR~ND PRIX~ •• ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY! 
